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Caucus Moves to Organize All, Assure Postwar Jobs

Caucus At Work Here are the delegates to the ILWU Longshore Caucus as they met in the Hotel Benson at Port-land to hammer out a program for organization and political action designed to meet the coming
increased offensive in the Pacific, to shorten the war and to prepare for postwar problems. A complete summary of Caucus actions will
be found on pages 6, 7, 8 and 9,

ILWU Proposes PCMIB Stress Manpower First
Ask Land to Revise Order on Bargaining Pacts
SAN FRANCISCO — In line

with actions taken by the ILWU
Longshore Caucus at Portland,
Union Members Henry Schmidt
and Cole Sackman of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board
April 2 presented to the Board
a proposal that it make man-
power its first content..

WOULD MODIFY ORDER

The action asked of the Board
Would involve a request to Ad-
miral Emory S. Land of the Na-

tional Maritime Commission that
he modify his revised General
Order No. 5 which placed collec-
tive bargaining agreements with-
in the scope colf the Board's jur-

isdiction.
"We believe It wholly in order

at this time and also consistent

with the provisions of the re-

ipective union and employer or-

ganisations as expressed before

the National War Labor Board

on February 25 to propose that

the collective bargaining agree-

ments between the parties be re-
moved from the scope of this
Board's jurisdiction,” said the
proposal submitted by the two

union members.

WILLING TO ADJUST

It continued:
"This is proposed with the

confirmed knowledge that the

parties to such agreements have
frequently recorded themselves

as being willing to make such
adjustments under those agree-
ments as are necessary to the
fullest prosecution of the war."

Charging that the PCMIB has
failed to discharge its responsi-
bilities in the vital field of man-
power, full utilization of port
facilities and turn-around of
ships, the union members said
In their proposal:

MANPOWER FIRST

"We state again that this
Board must immediately and
from now on make its first con-

cern the problem of manpower,

both to meet today's needs and

the increasingly serious needs of
tomorrow. It cannot be denied

by any thinking person who is

both honest and informed that

this problem is already serious
and coastwide—with inadequate
and inexperienced manpower in
one port area—while conversely
there is inadequate work oppor-
tunity and continuing loss of ex-
perienced from the industry in
another port area.

"With the accentuation of the

Nation's war effort in the Pa-
cific area, the question of man-

power will grow apace. There is
no single solution to the prob-
lem. It is many faceted and must
be moved upon accordingly. We
believe that the union proposals
already pending before the

Southern California Waterfront Em
SAN PEDRO — Timing their

action with the absence of high

union officials, the Southern

California Waterfront Employ-

erg' Association disrupted pro-
duction here last week by mak-
ing an unannounced pay cut to
longshoremen handling cement.

Following immediate repre-
sentations made by He nr y
Schmidt and Cole Jackman of
the Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee when they returned to "The no-strike pledge et the
union headquarters at San Fran, CIO and the HAUT* strictly ad-

else° from the Portland Long-
shore Caucus, the employers re-
stored the pay cut and the work
of loading the cement was re-
sumed. They were advised to
make the restoration by a
Board of Directors meeting of
the Waterfront Employers' Asso-
ciation.

Commenting on the unlawful
act of the employers, Schmidt
and Jackman issued this state-
ment:

Board since the Board's very
inception, and which relate di-
rectly to manpower and its utili-
zation, should be considered and
acted upon immediately.

PROPOSALS LISTED

"Summarized, these proposals
contemplate achievement of the
followin:
"1. Full utilization of all port

facilities including warehousing,
trackage, berthing space, labor
supply, and gear and equipment
In all of the major ports.

"a. Use of best and most ex-
peditious operational met hods
for rapid turn-around of ships.
"3. Proper and thorough pre-

planning and assembling of car-
goes in so far as possible prior

to ship's arrival.

"4. Mobility of experienced
longsliore nianposser to make
available the technical skill and
experience of longshoremen from
small ports OW must be by-
passed for the duration. (Any
such arrangment to be truly ef-
fective must include provision
for subsistence allowances.)

"5. Establishment in coopera-
tion with other government
agencies concerned of one central
manpower pool in each major
port area for longshore and re-
lated work.

"6. Such steps as can be taken
to solve or alleviate feeding and
transportation problems of longs
shore and related workers."

Bilbo Calls for Jim-Crow Forever,
Vows to Kill Anti-Poll Tax Bill
JACKSON, Miss. (FP) —

Rabble-rousing poll tax Senator

Theodore G. (The Man) Bilho

(D), from the rostrum of his

home state legislature, urged

the south to "draw the color
line tighter and tighter" and de-
feat any attempts at fuller
equality "promptly and forever."

Bilbo declared he would fili-
buster 18 months if necessary to
kill the pending federal anti-poll

tax bill. "We people of the south
must uphold our racial integ-
rity," he said.

"The superior ability of the
white race has been proven both
croniologically and by 6,000
years of planet-wide experimen-
tation. The white race is the
custodian of the gospel of Jesus
Christ. Anyone who Would in
the name of Christianity make
us a Negroid people betrays his
religion and his race."

ployers' Pay Cut Move Is Spiked
hered to since the start of the
present war emergency, is seri-
ously endangered by .such em-
ployer action. However, regard-
less of this and other provoca-
tions in the past, the union has
and will continue to fight one
war at a time, namely that
against the axis and will con-
tinue to do the best possible job
In the loading of vital war car-
goes for our fighting forces."

In making the pay cut, which
Involved reducing the long estab-
lished rate of pay for the hand-

ling of cement, the employers
completely disregarded the Wage
Stabilization Act and established
War Labor Board policy.

In the resultIng confusion,
with the union lacking any no-
tice or knowledge of the inci-
dent, work stopped. Schmidt and
Jackman advised the Men to re-
sume the loading at the same
time that they demanded of the
employers obedience to the law.

Wages for handling cement
have been in effect in this port
for the past seven years.

Faster Ship
Shifting Held
Victory Key
PORTLAND, Ore.—Long-

shore delegates from the
whole Pacific Coast from.
Vancouver, B. C., to San Di-
ego, ssembled in cau-
cus here 

Calif.,
M'arch 21 to 23 and

demanded overall planning
of ship turn-around in order
to meet the supply demands
of the coming increased of-
fensive against Japan.

Meeting to consider the
special and general problems
besetting the waterfront sec-
tions of the International
Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union, the 69
delegates representing 25 lo-
cals of the union unanimous-
ly rejected as defeatist the
premise that unemployment, in-
security and mass misery will
follow the war.

To the Contrary, the dens,
gates held that the victory must
mean establishment of the right
of all peoples to eat, to have
jobs, to be educated and to be
pensioned when lame or old
without discrimination as to
race, color, creed, national ori-
gin, location or sex.

In line with this decision, the
caucus called for a fourth term
for President Roosevelt.

Organization of all workers
within the jurisdiction of the
union was also made a prim.
objective.
The three-day caucus was held

at the Benson Hotel with Preal-
dent Harry Bridges of the HMI/

(Continued on Page 5)
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How Soviet Trade Unions Help Speed War Victory--
Production
By RAYMOND ARTHUR DA% 1ES
By Wireless to Allied Labor

News
MOSCOW (111,N) — The re-

lease of Nikolai Shvernik from
his post as secretary of the All-
Union Central Council of Trade
Unions of the USSR was an-
nounced here at the close of the
12th plenary session of the
AUCCTU. Vastly Kuznetz av,
chairman of the Union of Basic
Metallurgy Workers, was unani-
rnousa elected to replace him.

HE A I st) ET

Shiernik's release did not
come as a surprise here, since,
In addition to being a member
of the Supreme War Council,
chairman of the Soviet of Nation-
alities and chairman of the State
Committee to Investigate Ger-
man Atrocities, he also was re-
cently elected chairman of the
Presidium of the Supreme So-
viet of the Russian Soviet Fed-
erated Socialist, Republic and
vice-chairman of the Presidium
of the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR--the latter post being
equivalent to vice-president of
the U. S.

Attended by union officials
and outstanding factory workers
from all over the country, The
12th plenum had as its central
topics:

The further development of
socialist competition to increase
production; launching of a new
and improved "Dig for Victory"
gardening campaign among
trade unionists; and the strength-
ing of trade union control over
workers' dining rooms, stores
and subsidiary farms,

VNION WORK 111ILED

Kuznetsov praised the wide-
Spread publicity campaign that
trade unions have conducted in
connection with socialist compe-
tition, declaring that through
these efforts "the rear and front
bow what aims the metal work-
ers, miners, textile workers,
builders, armament workers and
food workers are fighting for."

Quoting Premier Joseph Stal-
in's definition of socialist com-
petition as "comradely help to
those who lag behind from those
who are in the lead, with the aim
St reaching over-all improve-
ment," Kuznetzov pointed out
that government plans have not
been fulfilled in plants where
competition is poorly organized.

YOUTH ROLE PRAISED

Kuznetzov praised the achieve-
ments of youth brigades, urged
unions to press for the intro-
duction of conveyor belt produc-
tion wherever it is feasible, and
stressed the importance of the
trade unions' efforts in training
new workers.

One of the newer problems in
this connection, he said, is the
training of Uzbeks, Kazakhs,
Tadjiks and members of other
Soviet nationalities who entered
industry for the first time dur-

tug the war. He also cited the
holding at production confer-
ences as one at the most signifi-
cant contributions of the trade
unions.
VICTORY GARDENS
The ISUCCTU's Victory Gar-

den Aid Committee received
hearty praise in the report de-
livered by Claudia Nikolayeva on
"Victory Gardens as a Supple-
ment to the Workers' Wartime
Budget."
The speaker disclosed that

11,600,000 *Weans had victory

gardens In 1943 as compared
with 6,004,000 in 1942. The
number of acres under *roes in-
creased from 1,250,000 to
1,950,000 and the 1942 crop
yielded 4,685,000 tons- of vege-
tables, three times that of 1942.
Each trade union family received
an average of nearly half a ton
of food products.
MORE ACREAGE

Pointing out that in 1944 gar-
den acreage must be increased at
least 20 per cent, Mme. Nikolay-
ova urged the unions to keep

tools in good condition and popu-
larise scientific gardening facts.

L. Koallanikova, chairman of
the Leningrad committee of the
Electrical Workers' Union, told
how Leningrad workers dug fec
victory under the stress of the
Nast blockade.
"Every bit of spare land in

the streets and squares of the
city was utilized iii order to
augment the rigidly limited sup-
plies," be reported.
FACTORY MEALS AIDED
The plenum also resolved to

Ford Branded Chief Fifth Columnist
By Albert Kahn, Author of 'Sabotage'
DETROIT (FP)—Henry Ford

is and long has been the Wee
fifth columnist in America, Al-
bert E. Kahn, co-author of Sab-
otage, told Detroiters March 27,
speaking before the institute on
race relations at the Civil
Rights Federation.

Ford's most sensational re-
cent achievement was the buy-
ing up of John S. Bugate ehief
of the FBI In Detroit, Kahn In-
dicated.

HAD MUCH DATA

early 20s has been the symbol
of disruptive fifth column work
in this country, Kahn charged,
As evidence ho cited Ford's

pioneer anti-Jewish crusades in
the Dearborn Independent and
his employment of such notori-
ous Hitlerites as Fritz Kuhn,
who is now in prison, as well as
many others.

RACE RIOTS CITED

The race riots in Detroit and
other American cities last sum-
mer were planned for the psy-

"Bugas had a tremendous choIogical moment, Kahn said,
amount of information on the when Hitler came to the final
fifth column in this country," realization that the axis' could
Kahn asserted. not win on the field of battle
"When Bugas left his FBI and that its only hope of 'stir-

post in time of war to go over viral was to foment civil strife
to the Ford payroll it was as and disruption on the home
if a member a the Army or fronts of the United Nations.
Navy intelligence had gone to He pointed to the increased
work for the enemy. For a num- activity of axis sympathizers in
her of years espionage and COU11- this country in the last six
terespionage work has been in months.
the hands of the FBI on behalf "It is ridiculous to say that
of the government. Now Ford there was no evidence of axis

has bought up all that influence behind the race riots,"

nation." Kahn said. "Everything in the

Just as Fritz Thyssen was the way of evidence is available ex-

financial angel and mainspring eept a direct cable from Goeb-

of Hitler and his Nazis in Ger- bele giving, the signal and ex-
many, so Henry Ford since the crept that the inciters of the

Italian Labor Asks Help
Of U. S. Russ, British Unions
LONDON ( A LN ) —A a appeal

to labor in Britain, America and

the Soviet Union "to help us

reach a speedy solution of our

problems" was sent by the con-

stitutional conventioa of the

General Confederation of Labor

of Italy, meeting in Naples March
10, it was learned here this week.
The convention, attended by

delegates from the labor federa-
tions of Bari and Naples, voted
to merge the two groups into a
single confederation embracing
all the workers of liberated Italy
"regardless of their political af-
filiations."
The GCL's menage, addressed

to the British Trades Union Con-

grese, CIO, AFL, Railroad
Bro the rh o ode, International
Tarnsport Workers Federation,
and All-Union Council of Soviet
Trade Unions, stated:

"In order to strengthen our
war effort and achieve our im-
mediate aims, we need a govern-
ment which truly represents the
people, a democratic government
free from all fascist ties. We
know that it is up to us to take
alt possible steps in order to
liberate ourselves from our
enemies.
"But you can help us reach a

speedy solution of our problems
not only by increasing produc-
tion in your respective countries
—as you are already doing—but
also through your strength, your
public opinion and, finally,
through your governments."
The convention drew up the

following program, which was
submitted to the Allied Control
Commission and included in the
message to United Nation la-
bor:
"Continuation of the war

against fascism.
"Realization of true democracy

In the field of labor, agriculture,
Industry and the professions.

"Direct participation of work-
ers in the war effort on the
battlefields and in the factories.
"Living conditions which will

permit us and our families to
work efficiently.
"A speedy re-opening of our

industries.
"Direct participation of the

workers in production planning
through ehp committees and
labor-management commit I oPS.

"Democratic distribution of
machines, raw materials and fer-
tilizers for the improvement of
industrial and agricultural pro-
duction.

"Elimination of the black
market and the setting up of co-
operative stores, regulated by
Allied and Italian ofiicials.'

riots did not wear swastika arm-
bands."

"ENIMY OF NEGRO"

Heckled on Ford's alleged love
for the Negro, Kahn said in re-

"On the contrary Henry Ford
Is the greatest enemy the Ne-

groes have in this country. He
employs Negroes in order to cre-

ate racial Wife and to smash

the unions. Who were the at-
tempted strikebreakers in the
UAW-CIO strike in 1941 when
the Ford Motor Co. was finally
unionized (the last auto manu-
facturer to sign). It was a group

of Negroes."

Farm Bureaus
Face C10 Suits
MERCEDES, Tex. (FP) —

American Farm.Bureau Federa-
tion members were faced with

law suits here after attempting
to stymie a CIO organizing drive.

Organizer Otis G. Nation of
United Cannery Agricultural
Packing & Allied Workers an-
nounced he would file charges
against the Cameron, Willacy
and Hidalgo county federations
or alleged violation of the Wag-
ner Act.

Nation's move followed an-
nouncements by Farm Bureau
spokesmen that they would
picket packing plants where
workers were scheduled to vote
on selection of sole bargaining
agents.

Haines Re-elected
To River Council
PO RTLAN — Frank Haines,

President of Local 81a was re-
elected delegate to the Columbia
River District Council of the
ILWU on March 9.
The membership also voted to

contribute *50 from the Local's
treasury to the ILWU Political
Action fund and adopted a reso-
lution in support of HR 2967
which would give citizenship to
Chinese and Filipino seamen in
the IT, S. merchant marine for a
period of three years.

SCMWA Establishes
Robeson Scholarship
NEW YORK (FP)—A Paul

Robeson scholarship will be es-
tablished at New York Univer-
sity by the State, County & Mu-
nicipal Workers (CIO) for a
Negro student to study Public
administration. SCMWA Presi-
dent Abram Flaxer announced.
The famous Negro singer was
made a life meteber of the union,

take all neceseary measures for
effective control of enterprises
catering to factory sad iffiest
workers, following a report es
trade union control of dining
rooms, food stores and factory
farms by Mikhail Tarasov, chair-
man of the Soviet Railwaar Work-
ers' Union.

Tarasov declared that over
half a million public inspectors.

.elected by the workers, are now
striving to eliminate shortcom-
ings in dining halls, canteens and
stores.

High Court
Okays Price,
Rent Control
WASHINGTON (FP) — Two

national wartime measures that
mean much to every American
worker and his family won the
approval of the U. S. Supreme
Court March 27 when it upheld
the constitutionality of rent
freezing and price control by the
federal government.

The rent control ease origin-
ated in Macon, Ga., where Mrs.
Kate C. Willingham challenged
the right of the CPA's adminis-
trator to fix rents and the
case mune to the Supreme Court
on direct appeal by the govern-
ment.

$ TO 1 DECISION

In an 8-1 decision read by
Justice William 0. Douglas, the
high court said that a contention
that individual hearings be
granted every landlord in every
rent freezing ease "might have
defeated the program of price
control . . National security
might not be able to afford the
luxuries of litigation and the
long delays which preliminary
hearings traditionally have en-
tailed."
The decision said there was

"no_ grant of unbridled adminis-
trative discretion" as Mrs. Wil-
lingham argued," but that "Con-
gress has directed that maximum
rents be fixed in those areas
where defense activities have re-
suited or threaten to result la
Increased rentals inconsistent
with the purpose of the act."

PRICE CONTROL CASE

A 6-3 split of the court de-
ei d ed the price control ease
which was brought by two Bos-
ton meat wholesalers, convicted
of selling beef at prices above the
Ol'A ceiling level. The men,
Benjamin Rottenberg and Albert
Yak us, were sentenced to Fix
months imprisonment and fines
of $1,000 each in the federal
district court at Boston.

Chief Justice Harlan F. Stone
delivered the majority decision
of the court which upheld price
control.
He said the wholesalers had

contended that price control
would "compel them to sell beef
at such prices as would render it
impossible for wholesalers such
as they are, no matter how effi-
cient, to conduct their business
other than at a lose.

"Section 4(d) declares that
'Nothing in this Act shall be
construed to require any person
to Reit any commodity.' Petition-
ers were therefore not required
by the Act . . . to continue sell-
ing meat at wholesale if they
could not do so without loss."

Mexican Labor Studies Rail Decree;
Move Feared Curb on Union Gains
MI,:XICO ("ITV (A I.N)—Mexie .un ion representatives may be

can labor organizations met last named to the nine member
week to discuss a presidential Board of Counsellors, which will
decree completely reorganizing - have solely advisory funetiona
the National Railways adminha in a preliminary statement,
tration and providing that "pros- the Confederation of Mexican
ent work contract clauses binder- Workers (CTM ), of whieh the
ing efficient administration will Railroad Union is a member, de-
be annulled, provided such action dared. that "the decree sup-
does not harm labor's, righis." presses certain gains obtained

The decree granted excepa by labor and defined in existing
tional powers to the , railway contracts." It urged, however,
management and ,forhade union "that comment he withheld until
intervention in purely aduninis- labor's representatives meet to
trative matters, although two study the question."

a
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With Mayor F. H. LaGuardia (seated) as a smiling onlooker, representatives of the Building

1 & Construction Trades Council and the Greater New York Industrial Union Council signed a
pact creating a joint committee for voluntary settlement of jurisdictional disputes. Howard McSpedon,
AFL Building Trades President (left), and Joe Curran, president of the CIO Council (rig) shake on it.
Signing the agreement, which affects some 750,000 workers in the construction and allied fields and 30
per cent of AFL workers here, were the 10 members of the new committee. The action was hailed as
"the first step toward greater cooperation and unity between the main labor organizations in the city"
in a joint statement by McSpedon and Saul Mills, IUC secretary.

Hillman ALP Election Victory
Held Boon to Roosevelt Campa;gn
NEW YORK (FP)—The Com-

mittee for a United Labor Party
scored a sweeping victory in the
American Labor party primary
here March 28, marking the
first major triumph in labor's
1944 political action campaign.

Main point in the campaign
conducted by the committee, un-
der the leadership of Chairman
Sidney Hillman of the CIO Po-
litical Action Committee, was its

• demand for reorganization of the
ALP to guarantee representation
on a union basis. The united
labor committee has indorsed
Roosevelt for a fourth term.
RIGHT WING BOLT

Following the Hillman group's
victory, leaders of the dgfeated
right wing of the ALP piepared
to bolt the party, over which they
had held control for eight years.

While total figures on the
lection of 745 committeemen
from the state's assembly dis-
tricts were still unavailable, the
Hillman group claimed a mini-
mum of 600 delegates. Right
wing leaders conceded defeat
shortly after the polls closed.
The retiring state leaders, Dr.

George S. Counts, Alex Rose and
President David Dubinsky of In-
ternational Ladies Ci a r in e at
Workers Union (AFL), were
scheduled to meet and formally
withdraw their group from the
party,

UNITY REJECTED

In deciding to quit the ALP
the right wing rejected repeated
unity offers by Hillman. Mayor
F. H. LaGuardia of New York
joined Hillman in offering to
exclude Communists from top
positions on the ALP state ex-
ecutive committee as a basis for
unity with the right wing.
"No one will believe their non-

sense that such a great section

Correction
The Dispatcher incorrectly

stated in the article on the
ILWU's Dock Safety Plan, which
appeared in the March 24 issue,
that the "U. S. Department of
Labor fiugres for waterfront ac-
gidenta show that on the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts there are 544;7
lost time accidents per million
man hours." The figures should
have read North Atlantic area,
125.7; South Atlautic area,
160.5; Gulf area, 258.5. On the
Pacific Coast ILWU steward*
have kept the rate down to
122.2.

of the ALP electorate, which
voted theca out of office today, is
Communist," Hillman said in an-
swer to right wing charges.
"As every honest man and

woman knows, they are bona fide
members of trade unions, genu-
ine liberals and progressives,
farmers and middle class. To
call them Communists was only a
desperate attempt to befog the

Issues in the primaries In order
to maintain power at all costs."

R EMIG A NI ZA TION SET
Hillman is now expected to

proceed with his plan to reorgan-
ize the party. Since the. ALP
holds the balance of power in
this state, observers predict that
the victory of the pro-Roosevelt
group will be a key factor in the
November elections..

WLB Chief Spikes Fable
Of Soaring War Wages
WASHINGTON (FP) — Re-

action's favorite yarn about
American workers' wages soar-
ing to the skies in a wartime
bootn o( plenty was discredited
March 23 by National War Labor
Chairman William H. Davis.

Davis told the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee that
wage rates have "remained sub-
stantially unchanged" since Oct.
2, 1942—the date of enactment
of the second price control act.

Davis said wage increases have
little or no effect on increased
prices. He explained that less
than one half of one percent of
the wage cases decided have in-
volved price increases.

Davis declared WLB haa
strictly applied the Little Steel
formula but made it clear that

The Denver Post Could
Use an Earphone
"So far as interference with

the war effort is concerned,
THE ONLY INTERFERENCE
HAS COME FROM TRAITOR-
OUS LABOR AGITATORS
WHO HAVE BEEN SABO-
TAGING WAR PRODUCTION
BY STIRRING UP STRIKE
AFTER STRIKE AND PRO-
MOTING INSUI1RECTION ON
THE HOME FRONT. Every
strike in a war industry is an
act of treason. But has any-
body heard Bridges denounce
any of these strikes?"

—TUE DENVER Fowl'.
" 'There is no excuse for la-

bor unions striking today,' as-
serted Harry Bridges."

—An Associated Press
dispatch.

". . . He (Bridges) decried
anyone who strikes in war-
time as a traitor,' "

—AL United Press
dispatch.

Some folks have better
hearing than others.

it had not shut the door to mak-
ing recommendations to Presi-
dent Roosevelt for revision of the
formula if convinced it is "creat-
ing gross inequities."

Figures presented by the wit-
ness showed wage rates have
risen less than two, percent be-
tween October, 1942 and Decem-
ber, 1943. And the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor shows that the
cost of living advanced five per-
cent in that period, while or-
ganized labor estimates the liv-
ing cost to have risen nearer 10
per cent.

Davis warned the commit tee
that if Congress bans subsidies
in its renewal of the price control
act he would feel compelled to
recommend changes in the na-
tional wage policy,

Reactionaries
Peril FEPC
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

President's Committee on Fair

Employment Practice (FEPC) is
going to need a lot of help if it

is to survive the onslaught of

American reaction.

In the U. S. Senate March 24,

FEPC first won a surprising ex-

emption from the Russell amend-

ment to the $8,000,000,000 in-

dependent offices appropriation

bill. Senator Douglas C. Buck

(R. Del.) moved the exemption

which Senator Richard B. Rus-

sell (D. Ow.) " called "astound-

ing." And more astounding still,

24 Republicans joined 11 Demo-
crats to pass it 36 to 21. The
22 pposition Npotes Included 19,
Democrats, mostly poll-taxers.
The Senate voted to reconsici,er
and then defeated the Buck
amendment 33 to 21.
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Hillman Brands Dies liar'
Says He Fears the People
NEW YORK (FP)—"Martin

Dies is a liar," Chairman Sidney
Hillman of the CIO Political Ac-
tion Committee said herd March
2S in a statement blasting the
Dies committee's long-awaited
report on the PAC, issued the
same day in Washington.

Hillman 6nied that Dies had

Dutch Envoy
‘InterestedIn'
Java Sea men
SAN FRANCISCO—The Neth-

erlands Minister Plenipotentiary
at Washington assured ILWU
March 22 of his "full interest"
in the plight of the Indonesian
seamen interned at Sharps Park.

The seamen have been intern-
ed for several months as result
of their demand for pay and
treatment equal to that of Dutch
white seamen. They petitioned
ILWU President Harry Bridges
to take up their case.

LETTER TO PRINCESS
During a recent visit of Prin-

cess Juliana of the Netherlands
to San Francisco, Henry Schmidt
(himself of Dutch extraction)
addressed an open letted to her
setting forth the miserable treat-
ment which had been given the
Indonesian seamen.

Local representatives of the
Netherlands Government who
have close ties with shipping
Interests refused to concern
themselves and revealed an atti-
tude of racial bias. The letter
to the 1LWU front the Minister
Plenipotentiary, B. Kleijn Mole-
kamp, said:

ENVOY'S STATEMENT
"I beg to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of March 14 and
to advise you that your petition
addressed to Her Royal High-
ness Princess Juliana, calling her
attention to a group of Indo-
nesian seamen who are being
held at Sharp Park Camp near
San Francisco, has been sent
to the Netherlands Government
In London,

"As soon as I shall- bear from
my Government in this connec-
tion, my further information
will reach you promptly,

"Please accept my assurance
that the position of said Indo-
nesian seamen has my full in-
terest."

Labor School Adds
Musk Department
SAN FRANCISCO—The estab-

lishment of a music department
in the California Labor School
has been announced by David
Jenkins, the school's executive
director. The first activity of the
new department will be the for-
mation of a mixed chorus which
will be under the direction of
Naomi Sparrow, well known mu-
sician and choral director.

conducted any in14.stigation of

the political action group. An
attempt by a Dies gumshoe man

to appropriate PAC files in New
York Feb. 17 was thwarted when
Hillman challenged the author-
ity of Dies' socalled committee
to investigate unAmerican activi-
ties to probe his group.

Hillman said, Dies has again
delved into the recesses of a
warped mind and come up with
the same shopworn smears which
he has been peddling to the
American people for the past
eight years in an effort to stir
up national discord and dis-
unity."

Behind Dies' latest smear at-
tack is a fear of the "militant
mobilization of the American
working men and women for po-
litical action in this crucial
year," Hillman charged. "He
fears that their unity will drive
Mr. Dies and others of his stripe
front the American political
scene," he said.

Hillman said bluntly that Dies
was lying when he termed CIO
President Philip Murray and
members of the political action
committal"fronts or stooges for
the Communist party."

Local 10 Scores
Helpers of Nazis
SAN FRANCISCO—The death

penalty for persons guilty of aid-
ing Nazi prisoners to escape was
demanded In a resolution adopt-
ed by Local 10 on March 15.
The Local also demanded that

the WACS who exchanged love
notes with Nazi prisoners be dis-
honorably discharged.

Referring to the fact that
eight American soldiers were im-
plicated in the recent prison
camp break in Colorado, the res-
olution deplored the lack of edu-
cation among our Armed Forces
"as to what kind of war we are
fighting."

'United Mothers'
Branded Fascistic
CLEVELAND (FP)----A probe

of the United Mothers of Amer-
ica, one strand in the fascist net-
work, was demanded of Attorney
General Francis Biddle by the
Cleveland Industrial Union
Council, speaking for 95,000

workers here.

"The United Mothers has been
actively engaged, through the
distribution of literature and
other means, in the spreading of
fascist propaganda advocating
the establishment of national
socialism in the U. S. and in
inciting and fomenting racial
and religious prejudices among
the people of Cleveland," tho
council's resolution asserted.
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r From the war centers of the
Pacific coast to the seaports of
the Atlantic, from the Texas
plains to the Rocky mountains,
from the great industrial CRIES
Of the nildwest to the cotton
capitals of the deep south, the
ranks of labor are closing for
joint political action. The AFL,
the CIO and the railroad brother-
hoods are uniting in a cross-
country race for the polls in
1944--to defeat reaction in the
grass roots from which it
!springs.

This is a win-the-war move-

ment. It rose out of the anger of
workers, fighting the battle of
war production with a firm no-
strike pledge, aimed at a Con-
gress that sabotaged the win-the-

war program of President Roose-
velt and hit below the belt at
organized labor.

Labor, aceeptinewage stabi-
lization as a part of the home
front war, grew bitter as living
costa rose and Congress did noth-

ing but put spokes in the wheels
of the administration's attempt
to roll hack prices. In the spring
of 1943. is hen congress pasaed
the ant i-labor
act over the President's veto,
labor had taken *II it would
nand. There was one way out—
s() change ft m g ress.

Labor decided to get into poli-
tics itself.

liEGAN IN STATES

In the states, where politics
begin and Congress is elected,
the three branches of the labor
movement were already getting
together in 1943 to fight vicious
labor control bills in legislatures,
to demand black market ordi-
nances and price control enforce-
ment in city councils, to work for
decent living conditions in
crowded war centers.

In Sioux City, la., joint labor
action forced the city council to
pass a price control enforcement
law with teeth in it. United labor
In Kentucky put such a law be-
tore the legislature. When labor
fought for a similar law to wipe
out the black market in Toledo,
0., the council refused to listen.
Toledo labor intends to change
the faces in that council Noon.
A bill prohibiting teachers

from joining unions forged fight-
ing unity in the Oklahoma labor
movement. Joint political action
defeated the measure.

FIGHT CUTBACKS
In St. Louis. Mo., AFL, CIO

and railroad unions have a real
functioning United Labor Com-
mittee. It gave petitions signed

By BETTY GOLDSTEIN, Federated
by 54,607 unionists to Represen-
tative John J. Cochran (D.) to
present to Congress in the fight
to save subsidies and roil back
the cost of living. It carried its
campaign for people's pressure
on the soldier vote to every or-
ganized shop in the city.
When St. Louis faced a grave

unemployment problem, with
14,000 laid off due to cutbacks
in the munitions industry, the
United Labor Committee mobi-
lized industry and civic groups
and through the mayor de-
mended reconversion help from
Washington. A War Department
commission was sent to study the
crisis, along lines laid down by
labor. Today the United Labor
Committee is registering voters
for the coming elections and is
organizing precinct clubs all over
the city.

Success in St. Louis may lead
to statewide labor unity in Mis-
souri. The St. Louis Central
Trades & Labor Council has
asked the Missouri Federation of
Labor to establish working unity
with the CIO, railroad brother-
hoods and farm organizations in
the states -so that common ac-
tion can be taken on all issues
that affect labor and farmers in
vigorous prosecution of the
war."

THE DEEP SOUTH

Texas is the breeding ground of
reactionaries like Representative
Martin Dies and Senator W. Lee
(Pappy) O' Daniel, native fascist
presidential favorite, as well as
the home of the Christian Ameri-
can Association, front organiza-
tion for union-hating employers.
In Dallas, city officials pro-
hibited Texas unionists from col-
lecting signatures for food sub-
sidy legislation on the streets.
In the legislature, union-busting
was preached openly and or-
ganized labor was shackled with
one of the most vicious control
acts on record.

In February, 1944 all branches
of labor in Texas joined with
the National Farmers Union and
old age pension groups to form
the Texas State Joint Social &
Legislative Council to promote
"better legislation and better
representation for the citizens of
Texas in state and national legis-
lative bodies." With the weight
of AFL, TO and rail unions
behind it, the council now has
more than 500,000 members.

WEST COAST AHEAD
On the west coast, war boom

area teeming with shipyards, air-
craft factories, warehouses and

Press
docks, and thousands of migrant
workers to man them, labor
unity was forged out of wartime
living crisis. Serious meat short-
ages threatened California In the
winter of 1941. The three
branches of labor worked out a
rationing system of their own.

With living costs skyrocketing
to unbelievable heights, labor
united in emergency county
groups to enforce price control.
All unions and organized farm-
ers rallied in save-subsidies
mass meetings up and down the
coast in December, 1943. Jointly
labor campaigned for in-plant
feeding facilities for Los Angeles
and San Francisco war workers
—and downed strong local op-
position to get results from
tho national administration. To
meet a grave shortage of doc-
tors in Seattle, representatives
of the entire labor movement or-
ganized group health plans.

California AFL, CIO and rafi-
road ut4ons asked a truce on
anti-tabor legislation in the state
capital in January, 1943. In
March they took steps together

on the heels of passage of the
Smith-Connally act, to mobilize
the entire labor movement--
AFL, railroad brotherhoods with
farmers and consumer and other
progressive groups — behind
President Roosevelt's win-the-
war program.

Regional conferences were be-
gun immediately to set up po-
litical action organizations In
communities in cooperation with
the AFL and brotherhoods
wherever possible.

In many states leadership in
joint political action plans came
from AFL unions. Months later
—on March 3, 1944—a circular
letter directing A1'14 bodies not
to collaborate with "dual, rebel,
rival movements" in political ac-
tion was issued by President
William Green in confirmation
of an AFL executive council de-
cision. Effect of this letter on
the political scene can not yet
be measured. But to date, no
AFL body has withdrawn from
the joint political councils flour-
ishing throughout the country.

Early in the campaign rail

Arizona witnessed labor's first 'joint statewide political convention.
These AFL CIO and railroad brotherhood officials together worked
out the program which set the pattern for labor's bitigest national
campaign in 1944.

to force the state senate to table

a sinister union incorporation
bill.

WALLACE OVATION •

In Los Angeles and the San
Francisco Bay area unified po-

litical action was assured for

1944 when AFL, 010 and rail

unions mapped plans to register

a million unregistered voters and

set up a citywide network of

clubs to work in the precincts.

Vice President Henry A. Wal-
lace received ovations when he
spoke to great mass meetings in
Los Angeles, Seattle and San
Francisco last fall sponsored by
AFL, CIO and brotherhoods
jointly.

The first state political action
convention called jointly by
AFL, CIO and railroad unions
took place in Phoenix, Ariz.,
Oct. 22, 1943. Delegates repre-
senting the 55,000 organized
workers In the state worked out
the ABC program of legislative
and political action—A for AFL,
B for brotherhoods and C for
CIO.

By March 1944 state councils
for joint political action existed
In Texas, Oklahoma, Ohio, Rhode
Islam d, Wisconsin, Louisiana,
Maine, Vermont, Kentucky and
were in the process of formation
In many other states.

LEADERS SPEAK UP

Most active force in labor's
drive toward political action on
a nationwide scale is the CIO
Political Actlion Committee of
which Sidney Hinman of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
le chairman. It was formed by
the CIO executive hoard July 8,

unionists were urged by Presi-
dent A. F. Whitney of Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen (un-
affiliated) "to pitch in and help

the AFL and CIO brethren with
this program to make organized

labor's vote count in the 1944

election." We should get into

those joint labor political com-
mittees, work with them, help
build them and help finance
them," he said.

First actual test of labor's po-
litical weapon was the Novem-
ber elections. In Detroit, AFL
and CIO campaigned jointly for
Frank FitzGerald, with a union
registration drive, radio and
newspaper advertising, and Use
of the enormous United Auto
Workers (CIO) shop steward
network for detailed political
work. FitzGerald won the pri-
maries and scored 175,000 votes
In the election, losing by a nar-
row margin to Mayor Edward
J. Jefferies, who appealed to
race prejudice and anti-union
fears of middle class and upper
Crust citizens. The closeness of
the election gave labor hope for
1944.

United AFL, CIO and rail
union campaigns failed in New
Jersey, Philadelphia, New York
stare, San Francisco, but it was
generally agreed that these
elections were not tests of what
labor could do in 1944. Politi-
cal action was still too new, too
unorganized.

CLEVELAND VICTORY

Labor won a major victory in

Cleveland, reelecting Mayor

Frank I. Lausche (D) by a reus-

ing plurality of more than 50,000

Sabotage of the soldier vote bill
by the GOP-poll taxer combine
pounded home to labor the need
for a clean sweep in congress.
Protests swept the nation, weld-
ing unions closer together in their
fight to get 13 million servicemen
the vote.

votes in the heart of the Bricker-
Taft stronghold of Republican
reaction. Labor's political arm

• in New York state, the American
Labor party, brought out a vote
three times as large as the anti-
Roosevelt machine of Democratic
State Chairman James. A. Far-
ley and scored major victories
in New York City elections.

Having tested its muscles in the
election, united labor set out in
many cities and states to create
precinct and community political
arms to match those of ta,aalat
reactionary political machines.
Theme new machines of united
labor are going forward—from
New Haven, Conn., to Los Ang-
eles from St. Paul, Minn., down
to New Orleans.

Union leaders representing all
AFL and CIO local unions and
railroad lodges in Cleveland gave
a unanimous ovatidn to Secre-
tary-Treasurer Phil Hannah of
the Ohio Federation of Labor as
he declared: "The way to bring
the war to a successful contlu-
eion and to win the peoce to fol-
low is by reelection of Franklin
D. Roosevelt for a fourth term
and a friendly Congress to sup-
port him."

CONGRESS HEARS

As congrees grew more and
more reactionary, more and-more
defeatist throughout the winter,
the movement of labor unity
grew stronger and stronger.
Wires, petitions and union dele-
gations besieged congressmen as
the joint labor groups all over
the country mobilized the
people's indignation at the Sol-
dier vote fraud, the attempt to
kill subsidies, the "relief for the
greedy" tax bill. In its first
united action the AFL-CIO Joint
Political Committee of Spring-
field, Mass., wired a demand to
Rep. Charles R. Clason (It) to
stop opposing the federal ballot
for soldiers—or else. Sen. Ar-
thur H. Vandenberg (R) heeded
the demands of 220,000 Michi-
gan unionists and changed his
stand on subsidies and the sol-
dier vote bill,

On the floor of congress poll

tax Democrats and Republicans

complain about the people's pres-

sure—and behind their bluster

they are uneasy.. Attempts to

smear and outlaw the CIO Polit-
ical Action Committee are being
made by the Dies committee,
With the 1944 elections loom-
ing, the fear in congress of
united labor on the march IA

the polls with a solid win-the-
:war. rots—grows.
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Six Local 6ers Register Thousands to Primary
Warehouses and HomesDuring Month

'
s Drive In

SAN FRANCISCO — Despite
aching feet, writer's cramp, and
thumb callouses from door-bell
pushing, six deputy registrars—
five members of Local 6 and
one an ILWIT Auxiliary president
—reached a peak of enthusiasm
yesterday when they learned
their full-time efforts boosted
by several thousand voters the
city's registration goal.

Planning a well-earned trielt
to the beach as the registration
drive ended were Hazel Drum-
mond, Nina Bissell, Mack Posey,
Hilda Rosenbaum, Grace Mat-
thias, and Sylvia Maker.

ON JOB FOR MONTH
Selected by the CIO Political

Action Committee and put to
work by the City Hall, the group
was on the job registering citi-
zens for the 1944 elections for
an entire month.
Working in teams, their first

two weeks were spent covering
warehouses. factories, a n d
plants.
Almost without exception,

management was found to be co-
operative wherever they went.
Only in one case did the plant
Management order them away
and refuse even to let the per-
sonnel director register.

OTIS CO-OPERATES
At Otis Elevator Co., situated

on the waterfront, Nina Bissell
told management of her mission.
Management told her to come
back the next day. Notices were
posted for the workers and a
registration booth set up.

Similarly, Butler Bros. sent
out 400 memorandums to its
employees explaining voting
qualifications and pointing out
that Hazel Drummond and Syl-
via Maker were coming to the
plant. Curiously enough, accord-
ing to Hazel, two workers con-
strued the memorandum as
meaning merely to register, so
they went to Benet ar's, where
they registered. They were
much chagrined to find a booth
right on the job when they re-
turned.

STEWARDS HELP
Stewards in the warehouses

contributed to the speed in
registering the Local 6 mem-
bership itself. In many plants
they were able to recite the
names of those ejigible to vote
but not registered, or those in-
eligible to vote.
They often 73,scorted the regis-

trars from floor to floor and
through departments to see that
coverage was given the entire
plant.

Except in small, out-of-the-
way warehouses where overtime
hours were long, warehousemen
generally were registered. There
Were more unregistered women
than men,

OPPiCE STAFFS LAX
Biggest percentage of plant

personnel needing registration
were office workers, who were
appreciative of the service. The
registrars, with the permission
of management, went from desk
to desk until each worker was
registered. Some office staffs
were 100 per cent unregistered.
Once the warehouse district

Was covered, the registrars went
into the assembly districts and
neighborhoods.
More difficulties were experi-

enced here than in the plants
because many families were out
when the registrars called, thus
making a re-cheek necessary.
The teams adopted the plan of
covering a square block at a
lime and keeping a record of
who was registered or out, to
avoid duplication of effort.
Usually a second tour of the
block would round up the re-
maining unregistered voters liv-
ing on It.

More responsive to the idea of
being visited by registrars than
was any other category of city
residents were newly naturalized
citizens. As a rule, they were
proud of their newly acquired
right of franchise, anxious to

practice it, and considered vot-
ing a duty. They were univers-
ally interested in procedure and
in some instances knew more
about it than native voters.

In the Bayview District Grace
Matthias and Hilda Rosenbaum
registered a colony of Maltese
and Italian families who had re-
cently acquired citizenship.
FORGOT PAPERS
Some of the families had

taken time off the job to go to
the City Hall only to discover
they had not remembered their
citizenship papers. Others did
not know the City Hall's loca-
tion, or were timid about going
there. A minority had possessed
papers for two or three years
and never realized they could
vote,

Hilda Rosenbaum encountered
a woman registering for the
first time. When she asked for
the certificate number of the
citizenship papers, the woman
gave an odd-looking number. On
further questioning, it developed
the woman had copied the serial
number of her Singer sewing
machine!
Women with small children,

...

Red Cross Check

with no one to care for them,
also were glad to see the regis-
trars. In one home Nina Bis-
sell, after registering a new mo-
ther, showed her how to take
the baby's temperature.

Being solicited for registra-
tion purposes was unheard of
to a large influx of Southern
workers, many of whom hur-
riedly stated, "I haven't paid my
poll tax." A high percentage of
them were unacquainted with
voting requirements. They did
not know they were eligible to
vote, without payment of poll
tax, a'fier a year's residence in
the State.

SON1E INDIFFERENT

All registrars observed an in-
difference exhibited by some wo-
men toward voting.
An elderly woman told Hazel

Drummond, "1 haven't voted in
40 years and don't intend to
now." She expressed belief that
women "shouldn't delve into
such things."

There were women, too, who
were alarmingly dependent on
their husbands. A typical re-
mark, such as Hilda Rosenbaum

heard, was, "I let my husband
do my voting for me."
SHY AT PICKING PARTY

Not a few women refused to
declare their party affiliation
because they wanted to see how
their husbands would register.
Generally, women were found to
be more delinquent in voting
than were men,
lw their evening work, the

rgistrars encountered hospita-
ble families who brought out
coffee, wine, and sundry other
refreshments for the service
rendered. Only by promising
faithfully to return for a glass
of wine and a look through the
family album, could the regis-
trars, in some eases, break
away,
NON-PARTIS tiN ATTITUDE

Throughout their work, the
group noticed the non-partisan
attitude of San Franciscans to-
ward voting. While many regis-
tered in line with family tradi-
tion, the majority registered on
the basis of party leaders.
Some would merely comment

they favored Winkle, ROOSOVelt
or Dewey, and register on that
basis.

,,essirenk*
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Climaxing the San Francisco Red Cross drive, the Northern California
CIO War Relief Committee made its initial payment on a $43,000

pledge for 1944. On behalf of the committee, Chairman Richard Lynden presents Mrs. George Mars-
ton, Grey Lady, with a check for $7,174.61. One-third of CIO members' monthly donations are allo-
cated to the Red Cross. Local 6 members contribute substantially through CIO War Relief.

WASHINGTON (FP) —

Swamped with a constantly in-

creasing flow of major eases, the

National War Labor Board

March 28 served notice on labor

and industry that it expects
plants to have adequate machin-
ery for settling individual dis-
putes locally.

YOUR MOMMY
• HELPED WIN
THAT WAR. SHE
WAS A WAVE

HOORAY

FOR MOMMY!

Wage Negotiations Slated
For Monday, Says Lynch
SAN Ftt ANCISCO — Local 6

officials will open negotiations

Monday with the Association of

Distributors, as Well as indi-

vidual employers not covered by

the Master Contract, Vice Presi-

dent Joe Lynch innounced this

week.

Demands to be presented in-
clude:

I. Upward adjustments in
wages for workers receiving
less than the hourly wage
brackets estalilished as stan-
dard by the War Labor Board
for their choisifireations,

2. She days' vacation with
pay for employees with one
year's service; 12 days' vaca-
tion with pay after two years`
service.

3. Termination wages or
severance pay for workers dis-
placed front their Jobs by re-
turning servicemen who hold
prior seniority.
4. Fifteen days' sick boasts

with pay per year.

5. Pay for holidays not

worked.

Lynch estimated 3,000 mem-
bers will be affected by the
opening negotiations.

House meetings have been
called of the following ware-
house groups sinee February 21
and will be followed with ne-
gotiations:

Drugs; Flour, Feed, Pica.
Mills; Plumbing Supplies; Cold
Storage; Beauty Parlor Sup-
plies; Barrel k Box Companies;
Chemical and Sanitary Sup-
plies; Coffee, Tea, Spice Houses;
Coot rectors; Electrical Supplies.

Dry Goods, Food, Grocery,

Hardware, Liquor, Lithograph,

Notion and Toy, Paper, Public

Warehouses, Refineries, Retail,

Rubber, Soda Fountain and

Bakers' Supplies, Stationery and

Office, Steel. Tobacco and

Candy, Wine, Waste Products,

Paints, and Business Eq,uipmeel

Oakland Unit
Backs CIO's
Dies Expose
OAKLAND—Pledging to "re.

double our political efforts from
now until No\ ember," the Oak.
land Unit of Loeal 6 March 39
wired Sidney Hillman in Nevr
York wholeheartedly approving
his condemnation and exposure
or the Dies Committee attack
on labor and the President's war
progra

"We are solidly behind the
CIO political act ion 
the telegram said.

Assailing the Dies Committee
as "un-American,- the wait em-
phasized Dies' coneietent oppo-
sition to the poll tax repeat And
other mensures vjtal to demoo-
racy.

"By the so tn, tol:en that Dies
oppoes eNtetts,ion of voting
rights in the Smith, we believe
he is schooling to bowstring
labor's efforts to achie% e foil
citizen partielpetien in the 1)44
stale and nut I'm:! elections."
The unit wired Congressman

John Ii Tolan and Albert H.
rurt,r asking they refuse arty
future sepport to Dies or hie
corn in iii cc,

Book Donor
Gets Thanks
From Soldier
SAN FRANCISCO, March 1*

— How much a hook or maga-
zinc moans to fighting nien Iii
the front lines—even If it's
only a five-year-old Women's
magazine- was brought home
this week to CFO unionists here.

Jean Marsh, Cnited Office &
Professional Workers Local 34
111(111 her, e nil office seeretary
for ILAST Local 10, got a letter
from I'm at Sgt. Wilbur Je
Marsh from "SomeWhere in
India."

Sergeant Marsh, finding Miss
Marsh's nettle and address on
a March, 1939, women's maga.
zine which she hail donated to
the Natl. Maritime Cnionet
drive for reading material for
servicemen, wrote her:
."The magazine is in excellent

condition ("Veil if it was alcmiet
five years since "eel firer ea.
ceived it, It has Afforded the
members of nay company much
plea-Mire Arid diVerSima Lit tile
time in Ihe remote vet
W11101 We are belated.
CIO SEAMEN DELIVE3
"I am writing this thinkeig

you may be Interested in know-
ine how far your magaeieet
front back home are distributed,
hoping you continue the good
work . . ."

Magazines, such as the one
which Miss March gave to the
NMU and which her namesake,
Sergeant Marsh enjoyed, are
delivered directly to servicemen
by CIO merchant seamen.
The drive will continue MI

long as gory Men are ate-
tioned in lonely outposts. Maga-
zines may be taken to the NMI/
hall at 91 Drumm St., Sea
Francisco, or to NMU head-
quarters In any port.

Members Must Tell
Changes of Address
m,nowr, alio do not notify

the union office of address
changes are guilty of violat-
ing the Local tainetitutione

Sectioin 5, Artie le IX. un-
tier "Membership Duties," de.
rlaree specifically:
"Every member must fur-

nielt the Secretary with his
retrieval home address and
notify hint of any change.
Neticee sent by ordinary mail
to the feel address given Khan
be conchiehely deemed &fie
dal notice."

Meridiem alio do not notify
the tuition orffre of adelerevo
chaneee will 14411 rervi ye THE

DI el. let 'Hill arid LAMM,
tile; eI II. Communicationfr
regavaleig political is-
'tnt's or affairs of the union
will fall to reach them,

You, too, if you are eligible,
would be proud to tell your
children in later years, "I was
a WAVE."
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Pvt. English
Thanks Us
For Vote Data
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Just an occasional note to let

my friends of former warehouse
days know that I am still up
here in the Northwest, fighting
the war of Bremerton, Wash-
ington.

The reason I write this letter
today is to thank the member-
ship for their information on,
how to apply for our absentee
ballots. I immediately took steps
that will insure my having a
vote in the coming elections.

I only hope that the fellows
everseae are given more time
to cast their votes.

If this is done and they are
given time to place an absentee
ballot, all of these politicians
who are trying their damndest
to deprive the fighting men of
their American privileges will
find that "needle-in-the-hay-
stack" politics are easily figured
out.

Sincere best wishes,

Pvt. Joseph English,
He. Batry. 396th A.A.A.
(AlVt 13n.
Seattle, Wash.

Plotters Aim
To Kill Unions
in California
LOS ANGELES (FP) — A

group of big businessmen linked
with the Republican party met
secretly in Los Angeles to plot
the destruction of organized la-
bor in California.

The meeting was called by
the Merchants & Manufacturers
Association, California's NMA,
to raise $300,000 for a campaign
to put an anti-union "right to
employment" amendment in the
state constitution,

PIS,TITIoNS OUT

Petitions are now circulating
through the state for the meas-
ure, which follows the pattern
of acts introduced in legislatures
throughout the south and west
by the Christian American Asso-
ciation, native fascist tool of
anti-union employers. It pro-
vides:

"Every person has the right
to work without interference be-
cause he does or doea not be-
long to or pay dues to a labor
union. Anything done or threat-
ened to be done which inter-
feres with or is intended to in-
terfere with said right is un-
lawful. Relief shall be granted
in civil action in the superior
court of any county upon com-
plaint of any person."

l'ERILS WAGNER ACT

This would destroy completely
the right of collective bargain-
ing, nullifying the Wagner act.

At the secret meeting Chair-
man Paul Shoup asked those in
attendance to keep the NMA's
Interest In the amendment con-
fidential for the time being.

He reported that it would cost
$43,000 to get the 250,000 nec-
essary signatures for the peti-
tions and $250,000 to put the
amendment over in the Novem-
ber election. The NMA has al-
ready given $10,000 for the
preparation of the petitions, he
revealed.

SEEK BIG SUMS

The boards of directors of the
organizations represented were
asked to Contribute from $1,000
to $5,000 to help carry the ex-
pense. Employer groups at the
meeting included the Aircraft
Parts Manufacturers, Motor Car
Dealere Association, Metal Man-
ufacturers, Apartment House
Owners, Los Angeles Realty
Board. Shoup is a notorious anti-
11111011 retired railroad president
and a prominent member of
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Brother Bill Souza Rates a Salute—
He's Father of 12 All Fighting Axis

\ 41,4416:

Win-War Family(Circle)t Billes keen 
Souza, 

i
a member of Lo-

cal 6, aknterest in his job
of skipping magazines to the Red Cross and other servicemen's wel-
fare agencies. He is shown at Smith News Co., where he works.
Souza is the father of four sons actively serving with the Armed
Forces overseas. Three of them are members of the Local. Two more
sons who wanted to join the Navy, but were rated 4-F, are perform-
ing vital defense work. One of them is a Local 6 member. (Upper
right) are shown the six sons in pre-war days. Left to right: Pfc.
Ernest Souza, now in England; Sgt. George Souza, also in England
and a member of the Local; Bill, employed as a shipfitfer at Matson
Navigation, also a member of the Local; Pfc. John Souza, now in
New Guinea and a Local 6 member; Robert Souza, employed in the
Richmond shipyards; and Pfc. Edward Souza, now in New Guinea and
a Local 6 member. (Lower left) are pictured Mr. and Mrs. Souza
with Ernest. (Bottom) is shown an assembly of natives in New Guinea,
whose strange habits and odd skirts are a source of much wonder-
ment to Edward and John.

SAN FRANCISCO — 13111
Souza, a member of Local 6
since it was first organized, is
proud of his 12 eons and daugh-
ters and rightly so. All of them
are backing the attack, whether
It be bonds, blood, fighting or
working.
Four of Bill's sons, three of

whom are members of Local 6,

are serving with the Armed

Forces overseas.

ERNEST IS OLDEST

The oldest, Pfc. Ernest Souza,
has been in the Army since May,
1942. He has served in England
with the Medical Corps for a
year.

Sgt. George Souza, an aviation
engineer, has served in England
since November.

Twenty-two-year-old Pfc. John
Phillip Souza (who is named,
Incidentally, for the band-

Gov. Earl Warren's delegation
to the Republican national con-
vention.

Unions throughout the state
are mobilizing to fight this sin-
ister amendment.

The labor press of California,
AFL and CIO, is making every
effort to publicize the threat,
warning that it means the be-
ginning of fascism in the state.

master) joined the port batal-
lions in November, 1942. A year
and a half ago, together with
a number of Local 6 members
in New Guinea, he applied for
a special charter from the

iLWU.

E DW A RD IN NEW GUINEA

Pfc. Edward Souza, whose
twentieth birthday is in June,
went overseas last October and
has been stationed since in the
131st Infantry in New Guinea.

Two more sons are vitally in-
volved in the war. They are
Bill Jr., and Bobby who work
for the Matson Navigation Com-
pany and the Richmond Ship-
yards, respectively.

Before joining the Army, Ed-
ward and George were alternate
shop stewards at Smith News
Co. They also served on Local
6 committees. Bill, Jr., served
on the Executive Board In
1938-39.

SHIPS NEWS TO FRONT

Their father's job at Smith
Newl_Co. includes shipping sev-
eral tons of magazines to the
Armed Forces every month.

Delphine Souza, their mother,
Is a member of the American
Women's Volunteer Service and
sells war bonds and stamps
Tuesdays and Fridays at Wein-

stein's Department Store on
Market Street. When the OCD
was organized immediately fol-
lowing Pearl Harbor, she was
active as a fire warden.
"NOT SO BAD NOW"

Asked how she found time for
outside activity, with a sizeable
family still at home, she de-
clared'.

"It's not so bad now. They're
grown up and most of the chil-
dren are gone. Now I have a
chance to get out."

Delphine is proud she has four
sons in the service. "The sacri-
fice for democracy is not too
great."
WANT TO LICK FASCISM
The entire family is anxious

to see fascism licked. "We are
not fighting the German or Jap-
anese people," chimed in Bill,
Jr. "My brothers realize they
are not fighting a people or
race, but a philosophy of life
and a form of government.
"All the rest of us ask Is

that when our brothers come
back It will be to the same con-
ditions and jobs they left. We
want them to come back to a
decent form of government and
to decent laws. We don't want
them to be harnessed by anti-
labor legislation, such as the
Smith-Connally Act,"

ii in Service,
8 Pints Blood
From Barrett
SAN FRANCISCCI—More than

one-third of the Local 6 members

holding seniority at United Cigar

are in the Armed Forces, the

Army being the most popular

branch of service.

The eight members in the

Army are Joe Drew, Jack Ellis,
Bill Grubb, Jack Jones, Lory
Artti, Leonard Reno, Jack Ito-
berts, and Nell° Venturi. Of
these, Jack Ellis has been in
t action in the

Medi terra neon.

Howard Palva,

a member of

the Port Bat-

t all on s, has

seen 'action in

the South Pa-

cific. Jim Stark

and Jack Cor-

coran are in the

Navy.

Most of these
servicemen were regular blood

donors before induction. Now,
according to Jim Barrett, stew-

ard, because of the high physical

disability rate among the men

left, blood donors are becoming
increasingly difficult to recruit.

Conscientious about backing

up the 11 servicemen from his

plant, Barrett, the only eligible

male donor left, is determined

to donate a pint of blood for
each. He wears the Red Cross

ribbon, button, and golden star,
signifying membership in the
Gallon Club. He is planning to
give his ninth pint next week.

BAltHETT

Chicago Employers' Bungling Policy
Causes Drastic Manpower Shortage
CHICAGO (FP)—For lack of

50,000 workers needed in war
plants the world's premier in-
dustrial city, Chicago, was shift-
ed into Class I critical labor area
by the War Manpower Commis-
sion.
War Manpower Commissioner

Paul V. McNutt's order as im-
mediately assailed by James L.

Erwin Gutsch
Wants Dispatcher
Hear Brothers and Sisters:

I would appreciate it very
much if you would send me The
Dispatcher, as when I was a
warehousenaan I found it very
interesting. It also helps a fel-
low to keep up on what's going
on with the union,

I am the brother of Roy
Gutsch who is "Somewhere in
Hawaii." He has been writing
and telling me of all the good
things you have been doing.

I'm aboard a minesweep doing
my bit to help win the war. The
way we're going at it now, we
ought to have victory soon.
Well, I guess I will sign off for
now.

Sincerely yours,
Erwin Gutsch S 2-c

-Y.M.S. -331
c-o Meet Postoffice
New York, N.Y.

Donnelley, vice president of the
open shop Illinois Manufacturers
Association, as "bureaucracy."
Donnelley is head of the anti-

labor R. R. Donnelley & Sons,

which has been fighting union-

ism for 37 years.
1"nions replied that stiff-

necked employer attitudes, as
typified by the manufacturers'
association, were responsible for
the order.
Many of Chicago's biggest em-

ployers have resitted the 48-
hour week, have refused to em-
ploy Negroes, have made no
effort to introduce four-hour
shifts for women, or to push
child care center, AFL, CIO and
local WMC representatives have
Stated repeatedly.

Manpower Shortage
Hits New York State
NEW YORK (FP)—Despite

76,329 job replacements by the
U. S. Employment Service in this
state during February, war In-
dustries are finding it difficult
to keep labor supply at a level
necessary to in { I, production
schedules, Regional WMC Direc-
tor Anna Rosenberg announced.
"Premature peace talk and

over-optimistic reports of allied
nations' victories are catising.an
excessive number of women war
workers to leave their jobs, she
said.

M-A-I-L Spells Morale in Africa,
Says Local 6er Pfc, Frank Adams

North Africa
Deer Itrothers and Sisters:

The way we spell morale over

here is M-A-I-L, as you can see

what I mean.

Not to be too optimistic, but
I'm hoping and praying that the
coming year will see us all to-
gether again.

I'm at a replacement depot
here in North Africa right now
and where or when I go from
here Is just anybody's guess.
Things seem to be on the right

road now, so this messy affair
will probably be over in the
near future.
We over here sure do appre-

ciate the way you on the home
front keep things moving. Well,
brothers and sisters, I'll close
for now, so I'll say, 'so long.'
Until we meet again, as always,
I remain .

Your brother,
Pfc. Frank Andrews 390E3654
242,4111 Hosp. See.
A.P.O. 698
c.-0 P.M.—New York, hAr.
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rytHE SPIRIT that built our union was ex-
I pressed in the question asked on the lob:
"Where's your union button?"
It is time to revive that spirit, not alone be-

cause of the economic danger for all of us so
long as there is an unorganized worker around,
but because labor as a whole, locally, nationally
and internationally is embarking upon a polit-
ical program and for a political destiny that
calls for complete organization.
Beyond the mutual aid and assistance work-

ers give to each other today in the form of col-
lective thinking about their job problems and
collective action in their solution, there is now
the need of collective action in the political
field—and upon the success of this collective
action depends everything.

TODAY industry is manned by millions of new

I workers. Men and women, many of minority
races and groups, who have up to now been ex- s
eluded from industry are learning what it is to
have a job and to be independent. These men
ana women are in industry to do a job, to help
win the war and while they are doing it they
are reaching new understanding of the world
of the present and the world of the future.

Their political destiny is our political destiny,
written in the conferences of Teheran, Cairo
and Moscow. Henceforth we must think in
terms of jobs for all, economic opportunity for
all, here and everywhere else in the world, and
our realization of these aims will depend upon,
a collective action which in its turn will depend
upon the organization of the unorganized.

ATOBODY can make his proper contribution,
11 to the war effort or to the security sought
in the peace, as an individual. He can neither
properly understand the forces at work nor add
his full strength on the national team that's on
the side of the four freedoms and the bill of
rights, first and second.

WE'VE CHOSEN our team and 'we can
strengthen it by drawing in all the unorg-

anized workers around us. If we leave them
stand alone as individuals, not only will our
team lack the weight it should have, but we
will run the chance that their lack of feeling
of strength and security in their unorganized
status will leave them prey to the confusions
of the 5th column...
To many a the new workers the idea of un-

ionism is new and strange. This is particularly

true of the women, but they will understand
organization and its necessity when they see
thf t the role of the union issi lo protect them in
their right of independence at the same time
that it protects the servicemen in their right to
return to jobs and the right of all others to be
secure in their jobs.

THE NATIONAL unity that must be brought
about to make the victory quicker and to

make the victory full of meaning with respect
to jobs at decent union wages for all begins at
the job and grows from there. Because he can
be a strong player on our team, we must ask
and never stop asking the unorganized brother
or sister, "Where's your union button."
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T IS TIME we recognized red-baiters for what they
are agents of the enemy spreading confusion, SUS-
picion and defeatism. Some of them are paid agents,
Some of them are self-appointed agents because they
agree with Hitler. Some of them are dopes. But
whether paid, volunteered OF duped, they form the

fifth column by which the enemy
parries the blows against him and
prolongs the war. There's an old
saying in our union which goes,
"not all red-halters are phony, but
all phonies are red-baiters.- Like
many another saying that grows
from the people, it has plenty of
truth behind it.

As the fighting favors the
United Nations, the red-baiters in
our midst grow more hysterical.
Once they were careful to throw
their smears only at key workers
In the field of progress and let

the top leadership suffer by indirection. Now they're
shooting right over the heads of people like Bridges,
et al, and directly attacking the top leadership, the
President, Murray, Hillman. In other words, time is
pressing in on Hitler and they're in a hurry. Their
hysteria is demonstrated by the savagery with which
they turn against one whose honesty makes it im-
possible for him to go along any further with them.
I refer to Walter Winchell who hits done some pretty
hefty red-baiting himself, and who now finds himself
on the receiving end because ho, too, has begun to
discover the character of the red-baiting column.

ANA( 
P I.:Ult.\ PS the phoniest line ever concocted by the
red-baiters is the current one of: "I've got nothing
against Russia, understand, and only the greatest
respect for the brave Red Army, but the Communista
here can't be trusted." Listen awhile more and you'll
hear the same source saying, "sooner or later we've
got to fight Russia."

The at isn't always let out of the bag quite that
quickly, but war against Russia, our ally, is what
they are advocating. And since there are only two
military approaches to Russia, the full meaning of
their advocacy is alliance either with Germany or
Japan.

Many of the red-baiters are careful to confine th
propaganda to the American Communists, attempting
to make them appear as something different in think-
ing and action than the Communists who are gen-
erals or privates or workers in Russia, and urging
that they be excluded from the unions and excluded
from American life. They are really arguing that
Russia be excluded from world affairs and they
know that would take a war in which millions of
Americans would be killed. They know it and they
want it. They want it because they represent Hitler
and that is what Hitler wants to save himself and his
system. That is what he sent Hess to England for,
and that is why he keeps the Berlin radio plugging
Use Bolshevik menace and keeps his American propa-
ganda outlets like the Hearst papers and the Chicago
Tribune plugging the same thing.

The object is to get a negotiated peace followed
by war on Russia %Ail Hitler as our partner.

TO GAIN their objective, the red-baiters must hold
the people away from the ballot box, cut off support
for President Roosevelt and keep the filth column to
Congress. Hence, the sabotage of the right of soldiers
to vote. Hence, the Smith-Connally Act to prevent
union contributions to campaign funds. Hence, the
latest smear by the Dies Committee against the C101
Political Action Committee.

It is no accident that Dies is Berlin radio's most
quoted American congressman. His stuff goes big
among Nazis.

IT IS NOT the reds, but the red-boilers who ought
to be kicked out of our unions. They are friends of
the enemy and themselves enemies, seeking to destroy
everything for which we struggled so hard and so
long at such cost. And whether they do it con-
sciously or unconsciously, the net effect in retarding
the war effort is the same.

We are too far along in this War for world liberse
ation and freedom to tolerate the poison they spread,
and just as we recognized in 1938 that scrap iron
going to Japan was destined to corm back in Ameri-
can bodies, so now must we recognize that red-baiting
poison can mean the Ions of this war, unemployment,
mass misery, and another war.

Isq the red-baiters get by with exclusion of rode
from our unions and they will forthwith proceed to
exclude Jews. Then Negroes, Then foreign-bom
Then anybody from out of the state. Then anybody
from out of the locality.

In other words, down to a telephone booth falri of
native sons, They will nave busted unionism smil
cleared Use way for Hitler, or a Hitler to take ores
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REPORTS ON ILWU LONGSHORE CAUCUS: Portland
I. POLITICAL ACTION AND WAR
AND POSTWAR PROBLEMS

The caucus unanimously en-
dorsed the actions taken by the
International Executive Board
which were:

Reaffirmation of full and
complete ,,t4 pvort for President
Rooseveit's splendid fight in
the interests of the American
people.

A call for nomination of the
President for a fourth term
and request that ILWU Locals
take similar action.

Constitution of the Interna-
tional Executive Board as the
Political Action Committee of
the International with individ-
ual members of the Board be-
ing responsible for carrying
out the program in their re-
spective localities.

Request to the Locals to
make available for the Inter-
national Political Action fund
as quickly as possible an
amount equal to $1 per mem-
ber.

The Caucus delegates also
acted unanimously to instruct
themselves to work for 100 per
cent participation of the rank
and file in the program.

NO OVERLAPPING

moving speech by President
Harry Bridges, t h e Caucus
recognized the problems of short-
ening the war to be insepatable
from the problems of peace,
called for a partnership of labor,
capital, farmers and Government
to implement the victory, re-
jected as defeatist the idea that
unemployment, insecurity, mass
misery and the seeds of future
wars must come with peace, and
resolved to demonstrate support
for the agreements reached at
Teheran, Cairo and Moscow by
working for unity behind re-
election of the President so that
be might carry out the decisions
he helped to shape.

ISSUES ARE CITED

Some highlights from Presi-
dent Bridges' speech are:
"This is a war of issues;

a war for all the world's people,
for their rights and prosperity,
not to make millionaires out of
them . . . If we are going to
realize future security, the po-
sition our union takes has to
be something more than a trade
union argeement with a private
employer. . . the argument that
more men must not be registered
or that a local group must be

It was pointed out in discus- kept down in size as a guarantee
Ilion that the overall Interns, of work for all is based upon
tional program does not dupli- agreement with a private em-
eats or overlap state and local ployer who can tear up that
'programs. It involves exchange agreement and take the work
of material and experiences away from you. That is not se-
among the locals, utilization of curity . . . We have to fight
specially trained individuals to for a more fundamental type of
help set up political action corn- security.
inittees, and concentration on
eandidates of Importance nation-
ally in specific localities.

"We don't attempt to dot all
the I's and cross all the T's of
a postwar plan. That is impos-

The money in the Internation- Bible. Just as it was impossible
a Political Action fund will be prior to winning the 1934 strike.
used for these purposes and to We never tried to work out the
support the National CIO Polit- numerous working rules then,
ical Action Committee, headed nor did we try to decide the
by Sidney Hillman, to which the numerous arbitration decisions
International is committed to the that were handed down . . . We
extent of $10,000. had the big battle to win and

knew we would be united and
secure with a greater strength
in the post-strike period, able to
carry through that unity within
ourselves and with the other
unions that were with us to keep
our unions intact after the
strike.

PEACE WITH JOBS
"We intend to work if possible

with those sections of finance

Locals which were reported at
the Caucus to have assessed their
memberships for the fund were
$ of Portland, 9 of Seattle, 46 of
Port Hueneme, 47 of Olympia
and 21 of Longview. The action
of the International Executive
Board left the means of raising
the money to the locals. Stamps
of $1, 50 cents and 25 cents de-
nominations for the books of
members paying assessments or
making additional donations
have been prepared by the In-
ternational.

VETO Is URGED
Endorsing the International's

action in demanding that all men
and women of the Armed Serv-
ices be guaranteed the oppor-
tunity to cast their ballots in the
coming elections, the Caucus or-
dered a telegram to the Presi-
dent urging him to veto the
phony compromise bill which
would make 4. Federal ballot
meaningless.

In a broad policy statement, "All Teheran amounts to was
adopted unanimously after a the adoption- of the trade union

capital, monoply capital and
world cartels, if you please,
which are for shortening of this
war, the saving of lives of our
fighting men and a peaceful and
prosperous world in the future.
There is room in the postwar
world for those capitalist insti-
tutions which are for these
things. There is no room for
those capitalist institutions
which are against them, and we
mean the type that joined and
supported Hitler and brought
him to power.

program we have been fighting
for for years. . . . and all we
are asked to do in the United
States by the President is to
back his hand in making this
program work out.
"Unless there is a peace based

upon jobs in the postwar world,
there is only one other way the
shipowners can run their ships
and make a profit, and that
is the Hitler way. That is to
go to war with Great Britain
to eliminate her as a competitor,
then maybe with the Soviet
Union to eliminate her as a com-
petitor, and hold hack China so
she won't run her own ships.
You can't eliminate the desires
of people without a war unless
you take the formula agreed to at
Teheran. That was simple. Te-
heran said that in the postwar
world the markets of the world
will be divided up by peaceful
means. If there are any disputes
we will negotiate and arbitrate
but we won't fight it out with
rifles, tanks and guns. That is
an agreement. Like any trade
union agreement on paper it is
only as good as what the people
put behind it.

"Planned production, partici-
pated in by labor, management
and government . . . must be
taken over into the postwar
world.

"There are two choices—two
ways to fight. This statement
represents one way. You all have
bad experience in the other
way."

To questions raised in the gen-
eral discussion it was pointed out
that the statement of policy was
broad enough to include, though
not specifically mentioning, such
things as keeping all longshore-
men at work at a living wage,
establishment and maintenance
of a large merchant marine and
participation of the union in its
operation. Also, that under the
policy many other specific things
concerning our own union and
the shipping industry may be
pursued.

The importance of the com-

ing world labor conference in
London next June, in which the
CIO will participate and which
the ILWU has supported through
t h e International Executive
Board was stressed.

II. UTILIZATION OF PORT FACRal-
TIES AND MANPOWER

Wages and Contract
Negotiations

President Harry Bridges re-
ported to the caucus that the
demands of the Union for overall
Increase, wage adjustments, paid
vacations, sick leave, guaranteed
minimum work week of 36
hours, and negotiations for in-
centive pay had been flatly re-
jected by the employers. The
demands also included elimina-
tion of differentials for dock and
car work, and attempts were
made to have all ear and dock
contracts opened at the same
time with the aim being one uni-
fied coastwise contract covering
all work.

Following an unsuccessful at-
tempt at conciliation, the case
was certified to the National War
Labor Board. A single panel to
hear the case looking toward one
coastwise agreement has been
requested and favorable decision
on this is the hope.

EFFICIENCY SOUGHT

President Bridges stressed the
fact that all of the demands
made were on the basis of in-
creased war efficiency, exten-
sion of the longshore contract
being necessary to solve man-
power problems and getting the
job done.

Emphasizing that this is not
a straight wage issue, he said
that we will have to depend upon
political strength and action,
working with others on the basis
of what is good for all of us.
He pointed out that other unions
of the CIO are facing the same
problems, that the drive to wreck
price control, if successful,
would make wage advances
meaningless, and that the new
tax bill which has been passel"
over the President's veto already
wipes out gains made in the
past two years.

SOLUTION POLITICAL

Large Army and Navy docks
and facilities are being built
where manpower is not available,
just as factories are being closed
at the same time that others are
being opened to manufacture
identical items in places where
labor is short. These things are
being done, he said, because cer-
tain political forces looking to
after-the-war advantages are ex-
erting more influence than we
are.

"The solution is purely a po-
litical matter," he said. ''We
have to change the political
forces particularly the Congress
and its attitude toward the war
effort."

The steps taken by the Inter-
national and the procedure out-
lined were approved by the cau-
cus.

adopted a statement of policy
calling for one overall, authori-
tative agency to play cargo allo-
cation so as to achieve maximum
utilization of port facilities and
manpower.

Portland is virtually idle and
many of the small ports, partic-
ularly in the Northwest, have
had no work for months. The
policy adopted recognized the
propriety of allocating cargo to
major ports in accordance with
available gear and labor, but in-
sisted that labor of the smaller
ports in the vicinites of the maj-
or ports be taken into account
and that means be provided to
transport such labor to the ports
needing it.

COOPERATION ASKED

The statement pointed out that
supply demands of the coming
increased offensive In the Pacific
can only be met if maximum util-
ization of facilities and man-
power is brought about. At the
present time there is no single
authoritative agency which can
control the cross-purposes oper-
ations of the Army, Navy, War
Shipping Administration and 18
other government agencies con-
cerned with shipping.

Asserting that the problem is
a national and community prob-
lem as well as a Union problem,
the caucus in the statement
called for the cooperation of
state legislatures, chambers of
commerce, employer and busi-
ness organizations and others. To
this end locals were urged to
establish publicity committees to
make their cOMmunities aware
of the problem and obtain the
broadest possible cooperation
among other groups.

Statement of policy on
planning for maximum utili-
zation of port facilities and
manpower will be found on
Page 9.

The Pacific Coast Mari-
time Industry Board
The Catlells adopted an 8-point

program on the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board. A de-

tailed report on the work of the

Board,, with particular reference

to a modification of the original
order creating it, was sunmitted
In writing by ILWU Members
Cole Jackman a n d Henry
Sehmidt of the Board and re-
ferred on 'their motion to a cau-
cus committee.

After study of the report, the
caucus committee submitted a
statement of. policy, which was
adopted unanimously. The state-
ment reaffirmed opposition to
Paul Eliel as chairman of the
PCMIB, rejected acceptance of
any orders interfering with the
Union's collective bargaining

POSTWAR
Adopted unanimously by
the International Longs!
men's Union, Portland, 0
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Business Carrying forward the business of the Portland Long-shore Caucus are, left to right, Sarah Sherman of
Iii. international office who kept the minutes, ILWU President Harry
Bridges, who presided, and International Secretary-Treasurer Louis
aoldbiaft, who was caucus secretary.

Utilization of Facilities
and Manpower
The caucus unanimously
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agreement, reaffirmed support of
the Board and the original pur-
poses for which it was created,
demanded that the Board con-
cern itself with problems of pro-
duction, manpower and maxi-
mum 'utilization of facilities,
asserted willingness to make any
adjustments in the collective
bargaining agreement to aid the
war effort and to consider any
recommendations to this effect
from the PCMID, instructed the
Union members, of the Board to
present a resolution whereby the
Board, itself, would demand

odifica t ion of the February
15th order to remove the col-
lective bargaining agreement
from the scope of the Board's
authority, and gave the Union
members of the Board full dis-
cretion in connection with the
preparation and presentation of
cases before the Board, includ-
ing the use of witnesses and
council.

The Union members of the
PCMIB also were instructed to

plirsue the matter of obtaining

decent subsistence for men trav-

elling to ports to work, for which

it has been proposed that Chair-

man Paul Eliel of the PCMIB

act as a referee. It was empha-

sized that under the present
rates men are out-of-pocket for
eStpenses when they travel. This
works a particular hardship on
longshoremen in small ports that
lack facilities for war shipping
and who must depend upon work
in other ports for their liveli-
hood.

Statement of policy on the
Pacific Coast Maritime In-
dustry Iloard will be found
Page 9,

Business Agent Passes
Bjorne Hailing of the CIO

Maritime Committee reported
that strong representations bad
been made to the Army with
respect to its order lifting the
waterfront passes of ILWU busi-
ness agents, and that modifica-
tion of the order is expected.
The general order was issued

because of racketeering practices
among Joe Ryan's multitude of
ILA agents on the East Coast
Its application on the West
Coast, where business agents are
concerned with Union business
In an all-out war effort, seriously
interferes with speedy turna-
round. Only those ports having
commandants ranking higher
than the Army General issuing
the order have escaped the ban.

Alaska Differential
The caucus concurred in a res-

olut.ion demanding a substantial
differential in wage rates in fav-
or of Alaska, where the cost of
living is conceded to be consid-
erably higher than it is in the
Unites States,
The resolution accepted the

principle tentatively established
by the War Labor Board of the
Twelfth Region that such dif-
ferential should be applied to the
minimum sound and tested rates
In the Seattle defense area. It
also called upon the National
War Labor Board to request the
Bureau of Labor Statistics to
make a thorough survey of wage
rates and the cost of living in
Alaska in order to establish a
correct and equitable differen-
tial.

It was pointed out that wage
rates are frozen at the level of
October 2, 1942 (15 per cent
above January, 1941), although
Alaska is without rationing or
effective price control.

III. ORGANIZATION
Dock and Terminal Work

The caucus unanimously en-
dorsed two recommendations by
the International. These were:

That all Locals immediately
attempt to bring into their
ranks all workers in the corn-
nullity embraced by their jur-
isdiction and agreements.

That joint organizing CAM.
paigns be instituted in those
areas where such campaigns
are necessary.

Reports from the Internation-
al and from the delegates in-
dicated that many longshore and
warehouse locals had been
"sleeping" while more and more
civil service and other workers,
not organized, were taking over
their work. Cited in this con-
nection was the Oakland Naval
Thule where more than 700
skilled contract _worker., ILWU
members, have been discharged
and replaced by unorganized
civil service workers with appall-
ing loss of efficiency. The danger
In which this placed the union
was made eloquently clear.

WORK CHANGING

The discussion brought out
the changing nature of long-
shore work, its mechanization
and the fact that it was becom-
ing ever more difficult to de-
cide where longshore work be-
gins and where it ends. Efforts
to narrow a local to its present
membership in the belief that
such policy might preserve avail-
able jobs after the war for those
now in the union might well re-
sult in destruction of the union.
Workers now in the community
because of the war will remain
and soldiers will be returning
for jobs. Any left unorganized
might become the nucleus of the
open shop, which some employers
would not hesitate to bring back
If they could.
The sentiment of the dele-

gates was to the effect that the
approach should be from the
premise that there will he jobs
for all after the war, that we
are, in fact, fighting the war
for that purpose. How fruitful
the victory in this respect de-
pends upon unity and political
strength, not only among our-
selves, but with others, includ-
ing those workers who should
be organized.

ORGANIZE ON DOCKS

It was agreed that all workers
In and around docks or terminal
facilities must be brought into
the union, if not directly into
longshore locals, then into ware-
house or other locals. Whatever
policy is followed in this re-
spect, the longshoremen on the
docks will have to do the or-
ganizing.

To the point that the work-
ers presently unorganized re-
ceive sub-standard wages and
that bringing them into the
union would jeopardize contract
wage scales, the answer was
made that there is no possibility
of bringing their wages up to
the standard without organiza-
tion and that their present wages
already jeopardize union scales.
The fight to correct their stand-
ards can only be made after
they are organized.

METHODS DIFFER

It was recognized that
methods would necessarily differ
In various localities. Local 10,
which has already started an or-
ganizing campaign, presented a
4-point program which had been
deemed the best method for San
Francisco.

These points were as follows:
"1, Upon payment of Midas

tion fee of $5.00 with the reg-
ular $3.00 a month dues, no
War Relief or other assessment
shall be levied against them
(newly organized workers) as
long as their rate of pay is lower
than the unlim rate of pay for
similar work. The balance of
initiation fee shall be paid upon
establishment of wages and con-
dit as prescribed in the coast-
wise longshore contract.

"2. That in the interests of ef-
ficient administration of the
union and its problems these
men be permitted to meet and
consider their particular prob.
lerns without interference of the
longshoro members, provided,
however, that any position ar-
rived at by the group shall be
submitted to the local for rati-
fication. These provisions shall
not be interpreted to menn that
attendance at special dcj artment
meetings of this kind should in
any way substitute for attend-
mice at regular membership
meetings.

tl_WU Vice President Ftosco Craycraff welcomesWelcome Pete Lavery, president of the New Westminster
Local—soon to be a part of the ILWU—to the Portland Longshore
Caucus. Shown, left to right, are Lavery, Secretary Austin Smith of
Vancouver Local 501, Craycraft, and Business Agent Harry Chowner
of Local 501.

"3. This group shall continue
to do the type of work they are
now doing and shall not be made
registered longshoremen of this
port until such time AS the wages
and conditions as prescribed in
the coastwise longshore con-
tract are established, and pro-
vided furl her. that these men
shall not be dispatched to long-
shore work as long as there are
registered men, members or
probationary members, avail-
able.

"4. The officials of Local 10
In negotiating wages and work-
ing conditions for this group
shall endeavor to secure the reg-
ular longshore wage and the 0-
hour day, except that those who
are now receiving A wage higher
than that paid to the longshore-
men shall not have their wages
cut."

Canada
Three delegates from the new-

ly chartered Local 501 of Van-
couver, B. C., were seated at
the Caucus, and one delegate
from the New Westminster Local
about to be chartered, was seated
with voice but no vote. These
brothers, W. H. Chawner, Joe
Wigman and Austin T. Smith of
Local 501, and C. C. Lavery of
New Westminster were intro-
duced to the Caucus by Vice
President Roscoe Crayeraft.

Chawner told the Caucus that
there was enormous opportunity
to organize in Canada and
praised Craycraft for his suc-
cessful efforts toward affiliating

the Vancouver Waterfront Work-
era` •Association to the
Craycraft reported that organs,.
=idols In Canada is proceeding
only through consultation and
cooperation with elected union
officials. We can protect thou
and they can support us, he said,
the combined economic and po-
Mica' strength being to mutual
advantage. Efforts to bring the
Waterfront Council, consisting
of several locals, into the ILWU
at one time were spoiled by the
disruptive tactics of the ILA
which succeeded in splitting off
one local. The Canadian 'worts.
era are now being brought lit
local by local.

Alaska
Both the importance of organ.

izing in Alaska, which he pre-
dicted would be the 49th Slat.,
and the difficulties of oreeniz-
ing there were reported bs Cray.
craft. The Army has taken over
jurisdiction of the work and all
mail le censored. Whet ever
Craycraft receives a telegram or
letter from Alaska it is followed
by an FBI. investigator.

"There is great opportunity
for organization in Alaska and
when we can get more informa-
tion in and out we'll make good
progress," the vice-president re.
ported.

Alaskan workers need s sub-
stantial differential in wags to
meet the higher costs of living
there, where there In no retie/l-
ing and little or no price cone
trol.

IV. RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
All forms of discrimination are

outlawed by the ILWU Constitu-
tion and by the constitutions of
the Locals, and this position of
the Union against discrimination
because of race, color, creed, sex,
national origin or political belief
has been many times reiterated
in conventions and other author-
itative meetings.

The caucus adopted a state..
ment of policy holding racial'
discrimination to be of direst
sustenance and aid to the totems.

The action was unanimous.

Statement of Policy on dis-
crimination will be hound so
Page O.

V. EDUCATION AND THE
DISPATCHER

Education
Reporting as Educational Di-

reetor of the ILWU, Morris
Watson told the Caucus that
by direction of the International
Executive Board each local will
formally be requested to estab-
lish a functioning educational
committee to keep the member-
ship informed of current affairs
and their relationship to issues
affecting them as union mem-
bers.

He pointed out that the un-
derstanding a n d intelligent
handling of issues, both in the
union and politically, depend
upon the membership knowing
the facts. The International of-
fice is limited in its ability to
reach the membership. It can
prepare material, keep educa-
tional committees informed of
ether available material and

furnish guidance and advice, 1114
the real job has to be done kilt
and in the locals.

IMPORTANCE STRESSED
As an example ot oducatiooall

committee activities, be eited Mho
practice of many unions to holds
log educational meetings, to
which well-informed speakers
are invited. There are available,
be said, many films and other
✓ isual educational material,
w hich can be used at such me**
lags, or at portions of regulate
meetings devoted to education.

The growing importance of todp.
ucation in view of the new osi-
lent ation toward political acticsa
as the only workable trade anion
weapon was stressed and Waters*
declared that educational and
political neLl on programs wenn
inseparable.

(ContinintI on Page

Ires
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To aid la educational work,
the international has in prepar-
ation five pamphlets. These are:

A pamphlet for organizing
which will explain the nature
and workings of the ILWU to
new members and prospective
members, and include a direo-
tory of offices and locals.

An illustrated history of the
ILWU. In this connection all
locals were requested to lend
the International office any
historical photographs in their
possession.

,A pamphlet on race discrim-
ination mid prejudice explain-
ing where it came from, who
Invented it and why, and how
It divides, weakens and de-
stroys !anions.

A pamphlet on postwar
petblestee

A loose I eaf educational
guide to serve as a handbook
for educational commit tees,
keeping up to date a current
bibliography of available ed-
ucational material fillet' as

pamphlets, films, viewsl ma-
terial, etc., with information
as to where they can be pur-
chased, rented or borrowed.

DISTRIBUTION STRESSED
In presenting the list of ma-

terial in preparation, the edu-
eational director expressed the
hope that it would receive better
distribution by ILWU locals than
was given pamphlets already
published by the International.
A schedule was submitted show-
ing that such pamphlets as "How
to Write for Your Union Paper"
by Morris Watson, "Women in
the War," by Harry Bridges, and
P. S. To Your Letter to the

Soldier or Sailor" by Louis
Goldblatt had received more at-
tention from CIO and AFL un-
ions than they had from the
DAVI:. Watson attributed this to
the fact that not a single ILWU
local has yet seen fit to estab-
lish ao educational committee or
to place some responsible offi-
cial In charge of education.

The Caucus approved the re-

port.

The Dispatcher
The Caucus endorsed a pro-

posal made with authority of the
International Executive Board
for establishment of a .Water-
front Supplement to The Dis-
patcher at the expense of locals
participating for the purpose of
printing what is now distributed
by certain locals in the form
sif mimeographed bulletins.

The editor of The Dispatcher,
Watson, submit tad a detaileds

VI. RESEARCH
A written report of the ILWU

Research Department, signed by

Elinor Rahn and Virgule Woods,

was submitted to the caucus

through Secretary - Treasurer

Louis Goldblete

Besides reporting on the work

accomplished by the department

in assisting locals with prepae

ration of briefs, surveys, and

ether matter incident to eases

before various governmental

agencies, the department pro-
posed and the caucus gave un-
animous approval to the print-
ing and circulation of a ques-
tionnaire which would ascertain:

The name, age and address
of each member, his length of
experience in the longshore in-
dustry and in his present tiort,
the date of his transfer to the
Port if after December 7, 19411,
his marital status and number
of dependents, his total income
In 1942 and 1913, time lost
because of accidents or disease
or other causes, time off for
vacation, if any, actual expen-
ses incurred in excess or sub-
sistence pay when away from
his home port, and any avail-
able information he may have
on increased living costs.

it was pointed out that it has
been ninny years since any real
survey was made of the economic
status of the membership, and
that the facts are needed to sup-
port the demands for wage ad-

plan showing the exact cost to
~it local according to the
amount of space taken and re-
quested that it be submitted for
action to those locals which may
be Interested. Establishment of
the supplement would be contin-
gent upon sufficient commit-
mental to fill four pages.

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED

The editor stressed the im-
portance of locals sending in
correspondence to The Dispatch-
er through responsible persons
and said that any local using
space in the supplement for such
material as membership actions,
sick lists, gossip, etc., would not
thereby be relieved of its respon-
sibility to furnish news of gen-
eral union interest for the regu-
lar pages.

Another problem stressed was
the matter of obtaining addresses
se that The Dispatcher cais
be sent to men in the armed
forces. Out of some 10,000 ILWU
members in the armed services
less than a third now receive
the paper. The International is
working on a plan to send cards
to the last known addresses of
the members in the hope of ob-
ts.ining the service addresses
from relatives. Meanwhile, the
locals were asked to rnake every
attempt to obtain these addresses
and arrange for subscriptions.

SOLDIERS READ PAPER

Under postal regulations men
and women of the armed forces,
particularly those overseas, must
be bona fide subscribers to the
paper. This means that they
must themselves subscribe, or
that they must be entitled to
subscriptions by virtue of their
membership in the union. Since
no per capita is paid for mem-
bers in the armed forces, it is
up to their locals to declare
them entitled to subscriptions
and to pay the cost of such
subscriptions at the rate of $1
per year. Postal laws forbid the
paper being sent free.

It was estimated that The
Dispateher has great effect in
offsetting anti-labor propaganda
In the armed forces when it is
received by a service person since
all reports indicate that each
copy is handed around and read

by Upwards of fifty people. Let-
ters received from many fronts

and places tell of The Dispatch-

Ws aid in overtaking an anti-

labor lie or rumor, such as

those spread by the Hearst and

other defeatist papers.

The Caucus approved the re-

port.

justtnent, sick leave, vacations,
guaranteed minimum week, etc.,
now before the War Labor
Board.
The facts should be ta the

hands of the department before
the War Labor Board ease is
scheduled, which may be at any
time. The locals will be given
the questionnaires to circulate
and will have the responsibility
to see that each member par-
ticipates.

The caucus also approved the
request of the Research Depart-
ment that all longshore locals
give immediate cooperation to-
ward increasing the operating
value of the department by
furnishing:

Copies of Local constitu-
talons and bylaws for all years.

Copies of Local or Port

working and dispatching rules

and penalty rates for all years.

Material pertattnng to tong-

shore unions on the Pacific
Coast prior to the formation

of the ILA, District 38 and
the ILWU, particularly ma-

terial on the unions existing

In the nineteenth and the

early years of the present

century through the last war.

Back Blew of bulletins is-

sued by each local since its

format ion.

Any other material of per.

trument value, suck as clip,

pings pamphlets, photographs,
etc.
Current information which

should be transmitted regularly
to the Research Department in-
eludes:

Copies of Labor Relatioas
Committee minutes.

Copies of Local bulletins.
Local minutes, if mimeo-

graphed, or A typed carbon.
Copies of all resolutions.

VII. SAFETY AND COMPENSATION
The Research Department pre-

pared for the Caucus delegates
a mimeographed reproduction of
a Department of Labor report
which disclosed the longshore in-
dustry, even on the Pacific Coast,
to be the most hazardous In the
country.

A campaign to amend the
safety code and an educational
drive in locals to promote safety
were recommended.

Secretary - Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt said that with the as-
sembling of sufficient data to
establish average earnings of
$2,100 annually it would.be eas-
ier to assure injured longshore-
men of receiving maximum bene-
fits under the Longshoremen's
and Harbor Workers' Compensa-
tion Act. He said this informa-
tion was needed particularly
from small ports and Seattle,
Portland and San Pedro.

Concerning the operation rif
the Compensation Act, the Cau-
sus concurred in a resolution
which had been adopted by Lo-

10.

The resolution called for:

_A. The nstablishment of a
regional office in an Francisco

and in other Pacific Coast eátkms
for the purpose of granting to in-
jured longshoremen, or to the
dependents of longshoremen who
are killed as a result of accidents
on the job, ot hearings, similar
to those conducted under the
Longshoremen's and II arbor
Workers' Compensation Act, for
the purpose of enabling them to
present and prove their applica-
tions for compensation.

2. The adoption of a rule, to
be publicized to all Marine Mose
pleads, entitling injured long-
shoremen, or the dependents of
longshoremen killed on the job,
to have Access to medical and
hospital records dealing with
such injuries or deaths occur-
ring on the job.

3. The adoption of a rule

recognizing that the amount of

compensation to be paid to in-

jured longshoremen shell be cal-

culated on the basis of an aver-

age weekly wage which takes

into consideration the prevailing

practice and recognized fact that
overtime rates of pay COMO i II I e

a regular part of a longehores.
man's wage.

VIII. OTHER ACTIONS
Entertainment

The caucus voted unanimously

to thank the host, Local 8, for

the splendid entertainment pro-

vided for the delegates. This in-

eluded a salmon dinner at the

Hotel Benson and a dance at the

Russian War Relief Warehouse,

In which Local 8 was joined as

host by Warehouse Local 81.

Addresses
The caucus was greeted by in-

ternational Vice President Jess

Fletcher of the Building Service

Employes Union, AFL, who hap-

pened to be in the city. Much of
his address was off the record.
He good-naturedly deplored the
absence of women delegates at
the caucus and said that his
union now was made up 80 per

cent of women. "Men can't win

battles by themselves," he said.

Ho recalled the refusal of
longshoremen to load rsrap iron

for Japan and said he remem-

bered vividly Harry Bridges' pre,

diction ehat the iron would some

day some back in the bodies of
American soldiers.

Seamen's Citizenship
The caucus cisncurre I In a

resolution submitted be Local

in support of HR 2967, which
would grant citizenship to for-

eign seamen serving on Ameri-

can owned vessels for three

years. Wires to Chairman Sam-

uel Dickstein of the Committee

on Immigration and Naturalize-

Von, House Office Building,
Washington, D. C., were urged.

Fraternal Delegates
Mike Johnson, President of

Shipclerks' Local 34, San Fran-
chino, who had been invited by
the International officers to at-
tend the caucus because of the
similarity of problems in his
Local, was seated as a fraternal
delegate with voice and without
vote. Similar privileges were ex-
tended to C. C. Lavery, Presi-
dent of the New Westminster
Local in Canada, which is about

to be chartered as part of the
1LWU.

The caucus voted to invite a
representative of the Shipclerks'
Local to all future caucuses.

World Labor Conference
The action of the International

Executive Board in seeking to
send an observer to the World

Labor Conference in London next

June was endorsed.

In Memoriam
It was voted to adjourn the

caucus in memory of James Mc-

Hale, who died on March 18. He

was an old-time member of Lo-

cal 12 at North Bend, Ore., and

was known up and down the

Coast for progressive and untir-

ing union work. He was a vet-

eran of World War I and had

served his local as President,

dispatcher and labor relations

committee member. He was 44

years old.

OUR PEACETIME SHIPPING NEEDS

7,500,000
DEAD WEIGHT 1014

FOREIGN TRADE

TRANSPORTATION

3,800,000 3,500,000
DEAD WEIGHT TONS DEAD WEIGHT TotTs

COASTAL AND GREAT OUR
iNTERCOASTAL LAKES GREAT

RIVIE.R1_1

69 Delegates
Attend Meet
At Portland
PORTLAND, Ore.-Sixty-nine

delegates and two fraternal
delegates representing 27 locals
were seated at the ILWU Long-
shore Caucus held her March
21-23.

Those present were:
Local 1, Raymond Wash..,

George Erickson.
Local 4, Vancouver, Wash.,

Harry Mason.
Local 7, Bellingham, Wash..

Robert S. Kerr.
Local 8, Portland, Ore., B.

Mansfield, Andy Cuculich, How-
ard Bodine, Joe Georgeson, Or-
ville Hansen, Frank Brooks,
George Light, 'Virgil Baker, Ws
Mackey, R. T. Baker, Bruce
Borden and Henry Luch.

Local 10, San Francisco,
Calif., Harry Bridges, Germain
Ilulcke, G. H. Craig, Earl Roy-
lance, Johnny O'Connor, Archie
Brown, William Rutter, Jerry
Cronin, A. J. Sauers, and Carl-
ton Melin.

Local 12, North Bend, Ore..
B. V. Shultz,.

Local 13, San Pedro, Calif.,
W. S. Lawrence, 0. A. Hagan,
Jack Brooks, Lyle Proctor and
Cone C. Young.

Local 14, Eureka, Calif., John
Sundell.

Local 19, Seattle, Watik.,
Harold Brown, Chris Martin, Art
Olsen, Jack Steele, James H.
Daffron, George Clark, John
Maletta, Bill Craft, Burt Nelson,
C. E. McMillan, Bill Laing and
Fred McDonald.

Local 21, Longview, Wash.,
C. E. Scott and C. J. Miller.

Local 24, Aberdeen, Wash.,
Tom Brown.

Local 29, San Diego, Calif..
D. C. Mays.

Local 31, Banden, 01.g., Alvin
Muncie

Local 32, Everett, Wash., Karl
Isaksen.

Local 34, San Francisco,
Calif., Mike Johnson.

Local 43, Eagle Herber,
Wash., Charles E. Brown.

Local 45, Rainier, Ore., Clyde
A. Munger.

Local 45, Port TT it en eine,
Calif., K. G. Kent, E. F. Mas-
son, F. L. Brown, U. S. Ander-
son, and R. V. Warde.

Local 47, Olympia, Wash.,
Frank M. Andrews.

Local 48, Umpqua, Ore.,
George Thomas.

Local 50, Astoria, Ore., Jos
Thomas.

Local 51, Port Gamble, Wash.,
Jacob Shold.

Local 53, Newport, Ore.,
Edwards.

Local 54, Stockton, Calif.,
John C. Harris.

Local 65, Port Townsend.
Wash„ A. J. B. Richardson.

Local 68, St. Helens, Ore.,
Archie Newbold.

Local 501, Vancouver, B. C.,
W. H. Chawner, Joe Wigtnan
and Austin J. Smith.

Nelit Westminister, B. C., (to
be chartered) C. C. ',event.

Sergeants-at-Arms were Joe
Ingalls and Jimmie Strader of
Local 8, Portland.

Attending the Caucus on be-
half of the International, were
Louis Gqldblatt, Secretary-Treas-
urer, and Morris Watson, Di-
rector of Publicity and, Educa-
tion.

Hitler Still Rules the
State of Georgia
ATLANTA. (Fp)-The Geor-

gia Supreme Court rejected the
plea of George Elmer Ross of
Augusta, a Negro, to be allowed
to practice law in the state. Ross,
a graduate of Chicago Law
School, has been trying since
1939 to gain admission to the
Georgia bar.

Although he passed the state
bar examination, the state board
of bar examiners refused to give
him a license. He appealed to
the court. In a unanimous decis-
ion, the Supreme Court upheld
the action of the bar examiners
and ruled there could be no more
appeals from their decisions.

CLEVELAND - B is ii nails
Agent Leroy leagler of Local
209 has plumed his physical ex-
aminations and is about to be
inducted in.to the Armed Forces.

(Poderat Pa, ttirom)

In an article in the magazine. Ships. Chairman Emory S. Land of
U. S. Maritime Commission said America could profitably operate
17,300.000 deadweight tons in postwar shipping, divided as shown
in this chart.
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Tokyo 'Ann' Tries to Disrupt Morale
Of Our Boys in Pacific, Says Osuna
OAKLAND — On leave from

patrol duties in Japanese waters,
Torpedoman 2-c Rudolph Osuna,

a member of Local 6, told of
Japanese propaganda broadcasts
to Armed Forces stationed in
the South and Asiatic Pacific.

The "Zero Hour" programs

are broadcast five times a day
and dedicated to American ser-
vicemen by tantalizing feminine
voices. The voices are those of
"Lonely Ann" and "Tokyo

Rose," who are continuously at

pains to remind servicemen of

the thousands of miles which

lay between them, their sweet-

hearts, and homes.

Interspersed with the playing

of American popular songs are

questions such as, "Are you sure

you are on the right road in the

Pacific?

Emphasis is placed on dis-

unity and bickering within the

United States. Speeches of re-

actionary and isolationist Con-

gressmen are utilized to point

out that perhaps, after all, it

was a mistake for the United

States to fight Japan. .

Accordieg to "Lonely Ann,"

Coffee Talks
April 14 on
Falange Peril
Congressman John M. Coffee,

representative from the state of

Washington whose pro-labor

voting record has been outstand-

ing, will be the main speaker

at a meeting to be held in San

Francisco, April 14, it was an-

nounced this week by the Joint

Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.

KENNY TO SPEAK

Representative Coffee, with

Robert W. Kenny, state attorney

general and president of the Na-

tional Lawyers' Guild, will pose

the question, "Is Hiallerisra al-

ready invading the Americas

REPRESENTATIVE COFFEE

through the Falange?" in a dis-

cussion of the Berlin-Madrid-

South American Axis. Sidney

Roger, radio news commentator,

'will act as chairman.

The Joint Anti-Fascist Ref-

ugee Committee, whose sponsor-

ship will enable these two men

to be heard, is licensed by the

President's War Relief Control

Board for the purpose of aiding

Spanish Republicans and other

anti-fascist refugees in Mexico,

North Africa, Portugal, Switzer-

land and a number of Latin

American countries.

UNIONS OONTR1BUTE

Approximately 25 percent of

the total funds raised by the

Committee last year came from

45 CIO and AFL national unions.

The meeting will be held at
the Scottish Rite Auditorium,

Van Ness at Sutter, and will

begin at 8 p. m. Tickets are

on sale at 68 Post, Room 221,

GA 3615.

Osuna said, the people of
"Greater East Asia" are the
happiest in the world.
Sometimes "Lonely Ann" will

present a brief radio skit, com-
plete with sound effects, of an
American serviceman toasting
marshmallows before a fireplace
with his sweetheart. "Don't you

wish you were home, boys?" her
voice will ask.
Osuna stated servicemen, gen-

erally, are impervious to efforts.
to make theta leomesiek, but not
entirely to the picture of dis-
unity at home, which they recog-
nize as at least partially based
on fact.

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Praise Local 6 Members
OAKLAND—A letter praising

Local 6 members as -some of
our most entbusastic workers,"
was written to the Oakland 1-nit
by H. W. 'Winn, Adjutant, Em-
eryville Industrial Post No. -1010,
Veterans of Foreign 'Wars.
The letter follows:
'We were indeed happy to

note that several of your mem-
bers were present Friday eve-
ning, March 25, on the occasion
of our Annual Ladies' Night,
honoring the mothers, wives,
sisters and daughters of the men
now serving Overseas.
"Among the great number who

constitute Post 1010, some of
our most enthusiastic workers
are also members of your splen-
did Local and we are certain
that many more of your young
members, now overseas, will
eventually become great workers
In the VFW moNement,

"Our Post maintains an of-

fice at 4321 Salem Street, Em-

eryville, and should any World

War Ii veterans of your organ-

ization desire service or advice
on veteran benefits, legislation,
etc., our Secretary would be
happy to serve."

Sleepy Lagoon Case Goes Before
District Court of Appeals May 15
LOS ANGELES--Eatz, Galla-

gher and Margolis, attorneys for
the Sleepy .Lagoon defendants
announced that oral arguments
In the action to reverse the
judgments against the boys who
were convicted in January, 1943
in the Sleepy Lagoon case will
be heard in the Second District
Court or Appeal May 15.
Ben Margolis will argue the

case for the defense, citing high-
lights of the 580 page brief in
which it is contended that: in-
sufficiency of the evidence to
support the verdicts; the all-over
discriminatory conduct of the
trial judge; the denial to the
defendants of the right to con-
sult with counsel during the
course of the trial; the fact that
the prosecution made appeals to

anti-Mexican prejudice; and
other discriminatory factors are
adequate grounds for reversal.

Unless the court orders addi-
tional briefs filed, the ease will
be submitted for decision at that
time. Cases are ordinarily de-
cided within 90 days after sub-
iniSi on.

After the decision of the ap-
pellate court, either side may
request a supreme court hearing.

If no such request is made,
the decision is final. Judges sit-
ting with the Second District

Court of Appeal are John M.

York, presiding justice, and Wil-
liam C. Doran and Thomas P.
White, associate justices. The
hearing will be in the state
Building and will be public.

SPORTS

deraied Pi( tut e)

For Her Rights PresiVent Margery Mitchell of San Fran-cisco War Agencies Local 223, United
Federal Workers (CIO), signs affidavit in her suit to end the Hatch
Act's restrictions on federal workers' political aciivify. With Mar-
gery is her lawyer, John McTernan.

Reliance Plant
Agrees to Up Pay

Cleveland — Local 209 con-

cluded negotiations with Reli-

ance Steel Warehouse March 27

with a 5-cent wage increase con-

tingent upon the final decision

by the War Labor Board as to

the Little Steel formula, The

NLRB Head
Blasts Curb
On Powers
WASHINGTON (PPI — Con-

gressional imposed restrict on on
the NLRB barring it from han-
dling cases where an agreement
has been in force •for more than

company has agreed to meet three months without a charge
being filed "strikes at the heart
of some of the basic principles"
of the labor act, NLRB Chairman
H, A, Millis declares in the
Board's 8th annual report.

ItEMOVAL

whatever grant is made, even

though it may exceed the rate

agreed upon.
The plant is 100 percent or-

ganized in the ILWU and union
maintenance has been granted.

Edited by Betty McFarland

Bearcats Win 58 Games; Take Title
In Winter League; Owls Close 2nci
'SAN FRANCISCO—The Win-

ter League of 1LWU- Local 6
came to an interesting and ex-
citing close, with the Bearcats,
who won 58 games, winning the
championship.

The Bearcas had a very close

Girls Still Lead
in 685 League
SAN FRANCISCO—The last

three weeks of the Women's 685
Bowling League is going to be
very close and interesting. The
ILWU Team is still holding the
lead by one game.

Last Friday night the girls
bowled against the Blue and
Gold Team. Though the ILWIT

girls bowled their average and
over, they lost three games.
However, the team still holds
the lead. The Blue and Gold
was in the groove last Friday
night.

Helen Post had high series
for the night of 464. Hazel In-
gram came close with 463. Ma-
rie Zimmerman had 455, Betty
McFarland, 405; and Angie
Hierro, 366.

Come on out and watch the
girls bowl every Friday night
at the Golden Gate Recreation,
115 Jones Street.

Next Sports Council
Meeting April 19
The next Sports Vormeil

meeting will be held Wednes-
day, April 19, 519 Mksioii

St., at 8 p.m.

race with the Owls who lagged
only a game or two behind and
finally tied the series in the
sixth week from the end.

Members of the champion
team are Ed La Plante, Jimmy

Orva Scofield, Irene Sprat-
len and Ed Smith.

The Owls had high pins, a
grand total of 58,840. The Rams
not wishing to be denied their
"innings" entered the spotlight
by winning both high series of
2535, and high game of 893, the
last night of the contest.

shape.

A 

of the league, and the
• members of the teams for their

hardpae..il v,:g

A 

s,eohertktion .thank Orva Scofield,

to keep things in fine
• st 

was held March 27
and the teams are ready and
arraious to begin their "Summer
Bowling. Lea t411 v" Monday, April
10, at the Broadway Bowl, 1463
Broadway, near 'Van Ness. Any
one Interested in joining the
summer league is invited to
come Monday evening, April 10,
or the following Ma3nday.,

Whites Tied for Top Bowling Spot;
2 Weeks Left in Handicap League
SAN FRANCISCO—With two

more weeks to go In the Wo-

men's Handicap Bowling League

at the Golden Gafe Recreation,

the 11.VVI' Whites are tied for

first. place.

The ILWU Whites and Blues

met last Tuesday night, the

Blues taking two games, The

Victory Coffee Team and the

other leading team lost two

games to their opponents, thus

making the lead a tie again.

Helen Mangin, captain of the

Blues, led her team with a 409

series, followed by Mary Con-
ney, 394; Vivian Azevedo, 385;
Rose Badinger, 373; and Bertha
Bunter, 352.

Bobby Johnson, cincliorinan of
the Whites, took the lead with
439, followed by Estelle Rus-
sell, 401; Angie Menu, 395;

Millis called for removal of
the restrictive clause inserted,
with the support of some AFL
leaders, into the labor-federal se-
curity appropriation act of 1944.

The clause was added as a
rider to the appropriation bill
last year in what was generally
recognized as a move to stymie
an NLRB election of Kaiser ship-
yard workers on the west coast.

l'res. John P. Frey of the
AFL Metal Trades Dept., was the
chief backer of the amendment
which he sought to help bloclera
C10 organizing drive and in pro-
tection of AFL agreements with
Kaiser.

UPHOLD ILLEG A LITT
The restrictive Clause, Millis

said, "operates as would a direct
amendment (to the act) to pro-
hibit the board from enforcing
the principles underlying the
free choice of bargaining repre-
sentatives,"

The clause is written in such
broad language, he said, that it
bars action on 3-months-old con-
tracts "wholly without regard to
the illegality or the contract or
tin' unlawful conduct which
stems from it."
He revealed t h a t, following

Juanita Wallace, 363; and Betty passage of the appropriation act,
McFarland. 346. the board suspended dieposition
The girls bowl every Tuesday of 56 eases of this sort, "some

evening at S:30 at the 'Golden of them the most important cases
Gate Recreation, 115 Jones St. on the hoard's docket."

Unity With Labor Declared
Dirt Farmer's Only Hope
FORT WORTH, Tex. (FP)—

Charging that the farm bloc is
trying to increase sharecropping
and farm tenancy and bring
American agriculture completely
under the control of large land-
owners, Aubrey William, organi-
zation supervisor of the National
Farmers Unlon,, told a meeting
of farmers here that the only
hope for survival of .the -little
man" on the land is organiza-
tion and "a frank and open al-
Bailee with organized labor."

"So-called farm bloc leaders

In Washiaglon have shelved the
war and are engaged in a strug-
gle to make taer American agile
culture on the pattern of Ameri-
can industry,' Williams said.
'This struggle poses the main
issue within agriculture in 1944a

"too we favor an Antericass
agri( ulture built around the
fatuity-type farm as the Weak
unit, 4),1' do we favor an American
agri. ottore built around large
hunleeners who operate chain
flunking, with tenancy, share.
cropping and farm laborers?"

CLEVELAND — Internation-
al Representative E. C. Green-
field this week announced plans
for organizing seven new steel
warehouses.
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummond

One thing about PAT THOMP-
SON, she goes first cabin,—
didja get a load of that big
"Cad" she's been rollin. 'round
town in! . . Notice JACK
COUS ENS has been eportin' a
blanket 'round his neck, wasn't
'cause he was cold the' .
Just to listen to DICK LYNDEN
talkite about the Jackson Day
iiinner'd give you a three day
haegover . . And WHY Is JOE
LYNCH traipshe 'round to for-
tune tellers these days? . .. The
S.F. Opera„ as te (.11 as the local
Is losing JOE '4), who's

going into the Navy.

TILLIE OLSEN had an ad in
the paper for a housekeeper,
:(now that JACK is in the Army
and she's going to work on our
Allied War Relief deal) and
some gal called up and asked
TILLIE about twenty questions,
and before she had a chance to
get a word in edgeways the gal
said "Well, I'll thinl, it over
and see if it meets my require-
ments" and hung up. Such is
the "help" problem . . . The
bracelet with the union emblem
that ACE DE LOSODA got as
a farewell gift was so nifty that
LEON OLSEN N getting one
from his wife for his birthday.
(LEON is still in New (*uinea),

Noticed DOM GALLO dropped
the camouflage and quit going
*mind with a toothpick in his
Mouth, now that he's got his
gorgeous new choppers .
CHARLOTTE TARBET, FRAN-
CES 3USOEFF, and SYLVIA
MAKER took in the Katherine
Dunham dancers and were drol-
Ing an over the joint . .
Hrummuuns BEL hi, EESLING
and HILDA itoSENBA UM joined
the "Sweetheart* for Service.
men" of the I.Y.D.. (Am. Youth
for Democracy ) again we say,
brumnim . . . Seamy what's that
MONA TABER gal up to—that
fancy bottle of perfume with
nothin' but twain and lace trim-
min's . Congratulations to
FIRED SCHNIIDT who just be-
came the proud papa of a baby
boy, (he's even doin' the wash.
log) .

Hear that "tall, dark, and
handsome" JOE WALSH is in
town again after six months in
the So. Pacific, and that he's
just as T.D. and IL as ever .

Which reminds us, NORA, KUR-

PINSKY is lookin` pretty happy

now that her brother is home

for his first furlough in two

years . And it was good to

see JOE GALDO again, who was

able to come down to say good-

by to JACK OLSEN . .

HEY, LOOK GANG, ALL OF

MY "SPIES" SEEM TO HAVN

DROPPED DEAD OR SOME-

THING SO HOW ABOUT SEND-

ING IN SOME GOSSIP? Would

appreciate having some of you

write In and tell me who's dolts'
what 'It why etc . .

Cleveland Box Plant
Votes ILWU. 29 to 3
CLEVELAND — Local 209

brought another paper box com-
pany Into the Union fold last
week when Shelby Box workers
voted 29 to 3 for ILWU repre-
sentation.

San Jose Unit Campaigns for Johnson;
Members Cite Anderson's Bad Record
SAN JOSE—In COnjunctiort with the Santa Clara and San Benito CIO Council, tho

San Jose Unit of Local 6 is campaigning for the election of Arthur L. Johnson to Congress
from the Eighth Congressional District. Asked why they would not vote for the re-elec-
tion of John Z. Anderson, three members of the San Jose Unit gave these answers:

HAROLD WURTSBAUGH: An.
derson has failed to support the
President or any portion of his
program to stabilize the national
economy and prevent outright
inflation.

Postwar Housing Boom
Predicted By Survey Group
NEW

lea's postwar housing demand
will probably exceed 1,000,000
units per year for the first 10
years, bringing a vista of em-
ployment and production In
home construction and related
industries "in excess of anything
accomplished In the past."

This prediction highlighted
findings In a major survey of the
entire field of American hous-
ing, conducted by the 20th Cen-
tury Fund.
The survey

housing stock
an extremely
dltion."

In urban areas It was found
"more than 23 per cent of all
dwellings had no private bath in
1940 and over 10 per cent were
In need of major repairs. In the
rural communities these percent-
ages were considerably higher,'
and on farms higher still."
"Of the houses either needing

major repairs or without private
bath," the survey said, "6.2 mil-
lion were in urban areas, eon-

YORK—(FP)—Ameri- stituting almost 29 per cent of

the urban supply. Disregarding

found that the
as a whole Is in
deteriorated con-

Murray, Green See Knox
On Service Bill Flaws
WASHINGTON (FP) — AFL

President William Green and

CIO President Philip Murray

have conferred with Navy Secre-

tary Frank Knox on organieed
labor's objections to the Austin-
Wadsworth universal service bill.

Washington City News Service
wires said Knox called the labor
leaders together with Senator
Warren R. Austin (R. Vt.) and
Representative James W. Wads-
worth (R. N. Y.), authors of the

YOti SET!
I THINK I'LL
BECOME A
WAVE AND
JOIN THE
FASHION
PA RA DE

bill, to discuss possible changes
in the bill as now written.

Under Secretary of War Rob-
ert P. Patterson also attended
the meeting, which was held In
Knox's office.

Although it was made clear
that no agreement had been
reached, it was said that further
meetings are in prospect.

Labor's objections to the bill
as it stands are the Inclusion of
the penal provisions and the be-
lief that It would be unworkable
and not help the prosecution of
the war.

Other protests Include the fail-
ure of the bill to make any guar-
antees about living standards,
about a guaranteed work week
and protection aginst cut-backs
that might result in mass-layoffs
of "drafted" workers.

•
LOS ANGELES (FP) — The

CIO Council has tossed its fight

to break the Los Angeles Rail-

way Co.'s discriminatory hiring

policy into the laps of govern-
ment authorities concerned with
manpower and war production.

Because the company has re-
fused to hire Negro men and
women despite a shortage of 800
conductors and motormen, this
vital war production center faces
one of the worst transportation
tieupa in its history.

the lack of private baths in

rural areas, 4.3 million houses,

representing over 27 per cent

of the rural supply, were in
need of major repairs."

Premised on a continued high
level of income after the war,
the survey estimated that with
a national income of $100
billion, 6 per cent or $6 billion
will be used annually for hous-
ing construction.

EVERETT JONES: Anderson vot-

ed for the Ruml Tax handout,
placing an unfair share of faxes
on wage earners and forgiving
16 billion to big business.

FDR Tells Green
WASHINGTON (FP)—Prest-

dent Roosevelt has confirmed re-
ports that he had told AFL
President William Green the CIO
would have to be included in the
labor delegation to the Inter-
national Labor Office meeting
In Philadelphia April 20.

Previously, the single labor
representative at ILO confer-
ences has been from the AFL,
because its membership exceeds
that of the CIO. The CIO has
challenged this appointment.

Green is reported to have told
the President he would consult
with the AFL executive board on
the problems.

Fascist Gerald Smith on
Tour, Booms Lindburgh
ST. LOUIS (FP)—Gerald L.

K. Smith, America First leader,
opened a nation-wide speaking
tour here with the warning that
America Firsters would nomi-
nate the true "spirit ot St.
Louis"—Col, Charles A. Lind-
bergh—for the Presidency if
"the Republicans sell, us out at
their own convention."

Speaking before a hand-picked
audience of about 650—selected
from the mailing lists of the old
America First Committee, the
German-American Bund, follow-
ers of Father Charles E. Cough-
lin and similar groups—Smith
urged impeachment of Vice Pres.
Henry A. Wallace, "the new
head of the Communist party in
America."

No. 1 Week In Smith's vic-
tory program was "permanent
retirement of all Roosevelts from
public life."
He attacked Wendell L. Win-

kle as "the Democratic fifth col-
umnist in the Republican party."
He said that "the one sure way
to win the war" would be to kick
out such "rascals" as British

,Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill, President Roosevelt and Wal-
lace and "make them milkmen
In China."

There was applause for one-

time America FIrsters Senators

Gerald P. Nye (R. 11, D.) and
Burton K. Wheeler (D. Mont.),
Henry Ford, Lindbergh and Rep.
Clare Hoffman (R. Mich.).

, 5,010 'criett,

11:6

M

Ordinary Seaman Edward Robertson, Natl.
Maritime Union member, and dispatching

him to his ship are the two new dispatchers at the NMU San Fran-
cisco hall. First girl dispatcher to go on the job was Mary Lee, left,
Chinese.American girl. The other is Elsie Fox, center, wife of Ernest
Fox, militant anti-fascist seaman whom the immigration department
has interned as an "enemy .arten."

OFF TO SEA is

BILL BUNNELL: By voting for The
Smith Connally Bill, Anderson
demonstrated he k for ham-
stringing labor, whatever be the
cost to the people's democratic
rights.

Waive Union
Fees For Vets
Murray Plea
WASHINGTON (FP) — Ad-

mission of all men and women
in the armed services to all
CIO affiliated unions without
payment of initiation fees was
advocated March 26 by CIO
President Philip Murray in a
letter to national and interna-
tional unions.

Although union members join-
ing the armed services are not
required to pay Initiation fees
upon their discharge, President
Murray's letter calls for opening
the doors to men and women
who were not previously union
members.

TEXT OF LITIrTER

The letter said:
"The CIO and Its affiliated

unions have consistently en-
deavored to take all possible
steps in the interest and for the
protection of the men and wo-
men of the armed forces. With
this objective we have fought to
protect the cumulative seniority
rights of men and women who
leave any of the plants which
we have covered with collective
bargaining agreements so that
upon their honorable discharge
from the services they can re-
turn on the basis of such seni-
ority.
"In addition, our unions have

exonerated all of their members
who have left for the armed
forces front the payment of dues
while in service. This means
that they have been kept in good
standing In their respective un-
ions.

MA NY Ms:LEASED

"An Increasing number of
men and women are being cur-
rently released from the services
and are being reemployed.
"I believe it is extremely im-

portant that they should be af-
forded the opportunity of be-
coming members of the CIO
unions without the need of pay-
ing any initiation fees. This
would simply be att extension
of the protection which the CI()
and its membership seek to offer
to the service men and women.
Many of the CIO unions have
already put this policy into
effect.
"I most earnestly urge that

this matter be taken up by each
International Union and the pro-
posal be adopted through your
appropriate tribunal."

Yes. the WAVES do have at-
tractive uniforms—but, more
important, they are doing vital
war-winning work. Thousands
are needed.

Over 350 Red Cross Clubs
are in operation overseas. They
are the "home away from
home" for our servicemen.
These clubs range from large
hotels In London, to grass huts
La New Guinea,
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POLICY STATEMENTS: Longshore
Caucus Acts on Manpower, PCMIB, Discrimination.

The following statements of policy were adopted
unanimously by the 1LWEI longshore caucus which
met at Portland, Ore., March 21 to 23.

ON PLANNING FOR MAXIMUM UTILIZATION

OF PORT FACILITIES AND MANPOWER
Increased offensive in the Pacific theater of the war

will bring supply demand which can be satisfied only if all
port facilities and all available skilled manpower are fully
utilized.

Because of the failure properly to plan cargo movement,
all port facilities are not now being utilized and skilled labor
in many places is being lost to the industry. A few ports
are overloaded while some others are partly or almost
wholly idle.

This concentration of cargo in a few ports not only en-
tails the waste of precious manpower and shiploading gear,
but further jams the already overloaded rail facilities, pat-
ticularly of the West Coast states.

We recognize that it is proper to allocate cargo to major
ports in accordance with suitability of available gear and
with availability of labor, provided such allocation takes
into account the availability of labor in small ports in the
vicinities of the major ports and means are provided to
transport manpower from port to port as needed.

We believe the problem, which is so pressing as actually
to imperil the success of our arms in the Pacific, can only
be solved with one overall, authoritative agency and com-
plete organization to coordinate the work of the Army,
Navy and various Government agencies and plan the speedi-
est possible dispatch of cargo with a minimum waste of
facility and manpower. This calls for the pooling of gear
and manpower in each port, and a coordination of car-
loading and dock and terminal work with longshoring so
that labor may steadily be utilized between peaks of ship-
loading.

We believe this not to be solely a union problem, but a
national and community problem as well, and we call upon
all concerned, state legislatures, chambers of commerce,
employer and business organizations and all others inter-
ested in getting the job done and the war won to join us
in demanding overall, authoritative planning to keep men
and gear steadily at work.

We call upon all longshore locals of the ILWU to estab-
lish committees to give the widest possible publicity to this
program and to obtain the cooperation of all organizations
of their communities.

ON THE PACIFIC COAST MARITIME
INDUSTRY BOARD

1. The Caucus reaffirms its complete opposition to the
continuation of Paul Ebel as Chairman of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board with the knowledge that he is
completely biased, untrustworthy and incapable of compe-
tent or fair decision regarding any phase of longshore
work.

2. The Caucus instructs the International to notify
Admiral Land and Chairman Davis of the War Labor Board
that any issuance of an order by the PCMIB under the
revised Order of February 15th which violates any part of
our collective bargaining agreement will be ignored.

3. The Union reaffirms its support of the PCMIB
and the fundamental purposes for which it was created,
namely, increased production, solution of manpower prob-
lems, maximum utilization of gear and facilities and rapid
turnabout of vessels.

4. The Caucus recommends to all local unions that any
issue or dispute• involving our longshore agreements be
handled ,through arbitration on a local or coastwise basis
in accordance with the provisions of our agreement.

5. The International officials and labor members of
the PCMIB stand instructed to demand .of the PCMIB that
it concern itself wit t problems of production and maR-
power and maximum utilization of facilities in the interesrs
of the war effort.

6. We record ourselves as being willing to make any
adjustment with the Waterfront Employers by mutual
agreement in the interests of adding to the war effort, even
where such adjustments require changes in our coastwise
collective bargaining agreement, and will consider any rec-
ommendations made by the PCMIB as to what changes
should be made.

7. We instruct- the labor members of the PCMIB to
present a resolution to the Board urging that the Board as a
whole call upon Admiral Land to modify the February 15th
Order to remove our collective bargaining agreement from
the scope of the Board's authority.

8. We concur in the proposal that the labor members
of the PCMIB shall henceforth be given complete discre-
tion in connection with the presentation and preparation
of eases before the Board for the purpose of enabling the
labor. members of the Board to present the best and strong-
est possible cases on the record, including the use of wit-
nesses and counsel.

ON DISCRIMINATION
it is the stated position of this Longshore Caucus that

the policy of the CIO and the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Union with respect to equal
treatment for all regardless of race, creed, color or sex is
without equivocation or qualification.

Divisions created by the preaching or practising of
race or color discrimination in the labor movement, as well
as nationally and internationally, has always been a device
used by unscrupulous employers to beat down conditions
and deprive people of liberty.

The advocacy and practice of such discrimination was
one of the main methods employed by the Axis to enslave
the world's people.

Advocacy and practice of discrimination by any person,

Caucus Moves to Organize All,.
Assure Postwar Jobs and Security

(Continued from raze I)

presiding. Local 8, the host lo-
cal„ entertained the delegates
with a salmon diener and Ware-
house Local 81 of Portland
joined with Local 8 in giving a
reception and dance the same
night at the Russian War Relief
Warehouse.

IDLENESS DECRIED
The idleness of the Port of

Portland and others of the
Northwest while some other
ports are pressed beyond their
facilities and manpower on the
Pacific Coast caused the caucus
to declare that the failure prop-
erly to plan cargo movement to
be so grave "as actually to im-
peril the success of our arms in
the Pacific."

Stating that the problem was
not one solely for the union to
solve, the caucus called upon

(Federated Pictures)

Queen Fellow workers at a
Chicago war plant

chose Jane Dunne, a precision

inspector, their Queen of the
Swing Shift.

state legislatures, chambers of
commerce, employers and busi-
ness organizations and others to
join the union in demanding one
overall, authoritative agency to
coordinate the 21 governmental
agencies which now control
shipping.
SMALL PORTS HIT
Many small ports, particularly

In the Northwest, have also been
idle while railroad lines con-
tinue jammed with vital war
cargo on its way to ports with
a backlog of cargo to be loaded.
The caucus called for allocation
of cargo to major ports in ac-
cordance with available gear and
manpower and demanded that
manpower in smaller ports
which lack proper gear be uti-
lized. This would involve provi-
sion for the means of travel and
adequate subsistence allowance,
for which the union is fighting.

Further to get ready for the
coming great offensive, the cau-
cus reiterated the union's de-
mand for the pooling of gear
and manpower in each port, and
a coordination of carlossling and
dock and terminal work with
longshoring so that labor and
facilities may be utilietal steadi-
ly between peaks of ahiploading.
PCM III BACK ED

Support of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board anti the
purposes for which it was cre-
ated—these being increased pro-

duction, solution of manpower
problems, maximum utilization
of gear and facilities and rapid
turnabout of ships --was reaf-
firmed by the caucus delegates
who at the same lane called for
the removal of Paul Elie] as

chairman and denounced a re-
vised order of the Maritime
Commission which projected the
Board into collective bargaining
matters.

Eliel was termed biased, un-
trustworthy 'and incapable of
competent or fair decision re-
garding any phase of longshore
work.
DEFEND llA.R4AINiNG

Though rejecting any Inter-
ference with the collective bar-
gaining agreement, the caucus
went on record as willing to
make any adjustment with the

Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion by mutual agreement in the
interests of aiding the war ef-
fort.
The Pacific Coast Maritime

Industry Board is a tri-partite
agency of labor, management

and Government and was set up
originally as result of the un-

ion's own plan, known as "The
Bridges Plan." The ILWU mem-

bers of the Board were instruct-

Wisconsin Labor Farmers
Unite In Win War Drive
MADISON, Wis. t FP —M ark-

lug the first gigantic step to-

ward urban-rural unity against

reaction and a congress bent on

dividing these two great forces,

400 labor and farm representa-

tives lined up here bahind a win-

the-war, pro-Roosevelt adminis-

tartion program.
Organizations with a total

membership approaching 400,-

000 were present for the two-
day Wisconsin Farmer-Labor

Cooperative Conference, March
18-19. Heading up the delega-

tions were representatives of the

Farmers Equity Union, the AFL,

the ClO, the Midland Coopera-

tive, the Central Cooperative
Wholesale, Farmers 'Union Co-

operative Thichange and the rail-

road brotherhoods.
The unity meeting formulated

demands for the enactment of
OPA, AAA and Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration; a realis-
tic tax program; veto of the

stales rights soldier vote bill;

and maintenance of full produe-

tion after the war.
K. W. Hones, president of the

Wisconsin branch of the National

Farmers Union and permanent
chairman of the conference, was

applauded when he said: "Those

opposed to any one group repre-

sented here are opposed to all."

Other major speakers were
President George Haberman of
the Wisconsin Federation of
Labor; NFU President James
Patton, Secretary Mel Heinrita
of the Wisconsin Industrial
Union Council; and W. T. Evjue,
editor of the liberal 7s1adison
Capital Times.

Only one dissenting vote east
on the adopted policy statement.
Loudest applause greeted one
CIO leader's statement: "There
is not one basic policy in the
labor movement that is in con-
flict with the interests of farm-
ers."

union or organization gives direct sustenance and aid to the
enemies of our country.

The policy of the ILWU is clearly stated in the Inter-
national and local constitutions and has been reaffirmed
many times in conventions.

Therefore,
The caucus joins with the International in reiterating

the position of the International against any form of racial
discrimination.

ed by the caucus to present a
resolution whereby the Board,
itself, would ask Chairman 1Jen-
6ry S. Land of the Maritime
Commission to modify his re-
vised order.
POLICY STATEMENT

Highlight of the caucus waa
the adoption of a ringing state-
ment of policy on war and post-
war problems which held that
the problems incident to ehort.-
ening the war are inseparable
from the problems of the peace
to follow.
"We state as our premise that

the present emalict is a world.
wide people's war for the lean-
zation of the four freedoms, the
premises of Teheran, Cairo and
rdiesow and the secant) tali of

pla forth by our Vresia
dee t, Frank tiu Delano Loose.
%eh,'" said the et :demerit.

In addition to rejecting the
defeatist notion that mass mis-
ery must follow this people's
war, the statement also rejected
"any and all attempts to blue-
print the postwar period or to
plan or plot revolutionary tarug-
gles which would return our
fighting Men for the purpese of
shooting at each other to eater-
MillaiP by civil wars monopolis-
tic finance capital and cartels,"
BRIDGES ADDRESS

In a moving speech preceding
adoption of the statement, Presi-
dent I3ridges declared:

aPlanned production, particle
patea in by labor, management
and Covernteent , . tnest be
taken over late the post weir
world."
He said further:
"We intend to work if POS..

sible with those sections of n-
uance capital, monopoly capital
and world cartels, if you please,
which are for shortening of this
war, the saving of live f our
fighting men and a peat. ̀el and
prosperous world in ttft
There is room in the paiwar
world for those capitalist insti-
tutions which are for ibPAO
things. There is no room for
those ca p Itails t institutiOna
which are against them, and we
mean the type that joined and
supported Hitler and brought
him to power.
DEMA N DS DISCUSSED

Steps taken by the union te-
ward wage adjustments, gtuirane
teed minimum work week for
longshoremen, paid VaChi ions,
sick leave and other matters
which are now before the Na-
tional War Labor Board were
approved by the caucus and It
was emphasized that all of the
demands were made in the inter-
est of increased war 6fficieney.

Pending before the War Lae
bor Board, also, Is a request for
appointment of a single Panel
to hear the case, the aim being
one single coastwise contract
covering all waterfront work. r

Recommendation of the Inter-
national union that locals Im-
mediately organize all workers
within their jurisdiction and
agreements was endorsed. As a
result campaigns will be begun
to bring all workers in and
around docks and terminal fa-
cilities into the ILWU in long-
shore, warehouse or other locals.
OTHER, ACTIONS

Other actions taken at the
meeting included:

Concurrence in a Tflittilition
demanding subetantial Maleness.
tie.] in wages for Alaska work-
ers.

Concurrence in a reeolutase
calling for improvements in the
operation of the Longshoremen's
& Harbor Workers Compensate
lion Acts

Concurrence in a red401111111.1012
supporting IL it 241087 width
would grant citizenship to for-
eign seamen serving three years
on American ships.

Endorsement of the action af
the International Earn/VI/VS
Board in seeking to spend an
'MU observer to the World
ad )4or conference in la tendon
mn'sj June.
Adjournment In memory et

James Mcliales peat president
of Local 12 and well-known up
and down the meat as * prom.
reasive and untiring union warier
or, who died March
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Philip Murray Calls on Congress
Political Activity Stressed To Discontinue Dies Committee
By Sisters at Portland
l'oRTLAND, Ore. — Eleven

delegates representing five aux-
iliaries attended the ILWU
Caucus called here in conjunc-
tion with the Longshore Caucus
March 21-23. Vice Presidents
Charlotte Fan tz and Alice Van
Brunt presided.
The aims of the meeting were

to broaden the political activi-
ties of the auxiliary in Oregon
and Washington through closer
cooperation with the state CIO
legislative committees.

TES LISTED
Federation Executive Board

members in attendance were
Mrs. E. E. Coop, Vancouver
Auxiliary 11; Eleanor Sinclair,
Seattle Auxiliary 3; Ethel Ab-

I.ongview Auxiliary 14, and
Nettie Craycraft, Portland Aux-
iliary 5.

Eleanor Sinclair, president of
the Washington State CIO Aux-
iliaries reported on the activi-
ties of auxiliaries and the ne-
ceesii y for more concentrated ef-
fort on political committees.

Helen Nelson, member of the
Aeronautical Mechanics Union,
AFL, from Seattle, spoke to the
caucus on the relationship be-
tween women in the auxiliaries
and women in industry. Auxili-
aries can assist by training and
education in trade unionism of
women in industry so they may
Cope with the problems they
must face.
M'iteleRY CARE STRESSED
She pointed out the necessity

of pushing the round-the-clock
nursery care program, if work-
ing women are to extend their
best efforts to their war job.

Marjorie Wedin and Pearl
Nickerson reported for Van-
couver Auxiliary 11. A complete
layette was made and donated to
a serviceman's wife through the
US°, they said. Members meet
In the homes twice each month
to do Red Cross work besides
their regular donation to the
blood bank. By alphabetical or-
der of membership donations of
cookies are sent once each month
to the servicemen in Barnes Gen-
eral Hospital. Regular enter-
tainment for the local union
members has helped tremend-
ously in building the auxiliary.
It ‘INIER REPORTS

Verniee Munger, Rainier Aux-
iliary 15 reported that their
membership is so scattered that
they have found by working in
the community clubs more has
been accomplished to help the
war effort. The only bad feature
Is that the auxiliary does not
receive credit for the efforts ex-
tended by its membership. Mem-
bers have contributed extensive-
ly to the Red Cross benefit drive.
Efforts will be made to continue
with Auxiliary meetings,

SEATTLE SELLS BONDS
Lillian Dean, Seattle Auxiliary

II, reported the auxiliary has
been credited with the sale of
$2000 in bonds sold from their
booth in the last bond drive.
She is continuing to sell bonds
In the name of the state CIO
Auxiliaries. Twenty-five dollars
was donated to equip a life raft
with a first aid kit. Many mena-
bers have gone to work and so-
cial meetings are found to be
much more successful. These
are held once each month.

LONGVIEW ACTIVE
Ethel Absher, Longview Aux-

iliary 14, reported the Auxiliary
there as having the most suc-
cessful day of any women's or-
ganization in the area selling
bonds, being credited with over
$3000. A defense stamp book
is rotated among members,
whereby each member buys a
stamp—result: 3 full books to
date, A most successful rum-
mage sale netted $100, which
was turned into bonds, this be-
ing the third bond purchased.
The USO received a $25 dotfa-
tion, One day is spent each week
doing any necessary Red Cross
work. Members donate to the
blood bank regularly.
Each member has a mailing

list of local union members, who
are In the service, to whom they
sorrespond regularly. Card par-
U434 have met with success and

many requests have been made
to continue with our idea of
invitational dances.

PORTLAND REPORT
Ruby Luch, Portland Auxili-

ary 5 stated that they have tried
an organizational drive to in-
crease membership but have
been unsuccessful. Letters of
invitation to join the auxiliary
were mailed out to all the wives
but met, with no response. Other
efforts are planned under the
new officers soon. New officers
are: Charlotte Fantz, President;
Ada Oleson, Vice President;
Ruby Luch, Secretary; and Alice
Fantz, Treasurer.

Johnston Backs
Price Control
WASHINGTON (FP)—Preal-

dent Eric Johnston of the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce tsetified
before the Senate Banking &
Currency committee March 27 to
oppose any amendments to the
price control act that might "re-

sult in an increase in prices."
Johnston sparred with Senator

Robert A. Taft (R., Ohio) who Is
going down the line for higher
prices.

Johnston argued "we must not
Increase the cost of living. If
amendments result in increased
prices, I say these amendments
should not be passed."

Taft answered: "The logic of
that is no amendments. All
amendments to the act are to
increase prices."
When Johnston said he fa-

vored increased consultation by
OPA with industry advisory com-
mittees, the Ohio Republican de-
clared: "The only purpose of in-
dustry committees is to get
higher prices."
But Jonston responded: "That

Isn't true. Sometimes it is just
to get better administration."

WASHINGTON (FP) — The
U. S. House of Representatives
was called upon March 31 to
"discontinue the disruptive ac-
tivities" of Rep. Martin Dies
(D, Tex.) and his committee al-
legedly investigating unamerican
activities.

MURRAY STATEMENT
CIO President Philip Murray,

In a formal statement discussing
the latest report of the ties
committee dealing with the CIO
Political /talon committee said:
"Mr. Dies' latest outburst . . .

raises once more the question of
how long the Dies committee
Is going to be permitted to con-
tinue its scandalous activities at
public expense.
"It 14 not enough simply to

characterize Mr. Dies, as does
the Washington Post, as a
'crackpot.' It is not an accident
that ever since its inception the
most ardent supporters of the
continuation of the Dies com-
mittee have included Fritz
Kuhn, William Dudley Pelley,
and others who have since been
exposed, indicted or convicted
for activities detrimental to our
national security.
EXPOSES DIES ROLE
"The frequent quotation and

citation of Mr. Dies and his
committee in the propaganda
Issued by Axis nations and their
satellites is sufficient indication
of the role which Mr. Dies and
his committee have played dur-
ing this war—at public expense.
"In election years in the past

Mr. Dies has not hesitated to
utilize the machinery of this
committee and its funds to carry
out his personal political pro-
jects. This year apparently he
decided not even to go through
the pretense of investigation and
hearing. He has simply gone
to his files for the wealth of
calumny, slander and falsehood
collected there and has reprinted
It in a new play for current
headlines—still at government
expense.

"The CIO Political Action
committee was established to as-
sure the fullest possible under-
standing of the importance of
the issues before the nation this
year and to assure the fullest
exercise of the most important
right of citizenship—the right
to vote.

"It is no surprise to us to
find that Mr. Dies does not like
a program of action calculated
to see to it that as many Ameri-
cans as possible participate in
the election this year and that
Ili of the issues are clarified
fully. As a matter of fact we
have no doubt that if those two
objections are ever fully achiev-
ed, neither Mr. Dies nor persons
like him could succeed In foist-
ing themselves upon our nation-
al legislature.

FAITH IN CONGRESS
Murray said the CIO commit-

tee has a fundamental faith and
devotion in and will fight to pre-
serve the institution of Congress
and the many respected mem-
bers who serve as its members.
In conclusion Murray said:
"At this grave moment in the

history of our nation when all
the people would be united—
this individual (Dies) concen-

trates upon falsehoods and
smearing to disrupt and sow
seeds of dissension,
"The House of Representa-

tives has an obligation to the
nation to discontinue the dis-
ruptive activities of Mr. Dies'
committee,"

Shipcierks Join
Organizing Drive0 •

SAN FRANCISCO—Shipclerks
Local 34 voted unanimously
April 3 to join with the Inter-
national and Locals 6 and 10
In the organizing drive to or-
ganize all Bay area workers in
the jurisdiction of the ILWU,

Action was taken after reports
were made on the February
meeting of the International Ex-
ecutive Board by Members Ger-
main BuIcke, Chile Daart e„
Charles Becker and International
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
Watt.

It was pointed out that thou-
sands of new workers under civil
service are doing shipclerk, long-
shore and warehouse work at
Army and Navy docks and ter-
minals. They will be organised.
to stay on their present jobs.

Supreme Court Upholds
Portal-to-Portal Mine Pay
WASHINGTON (FP)—Adopt-

ing a broad and realistic view

of the Wage-Hour act, the U. S.

Supreme Court upheld portal-

to-portal pay for the Mine, Mill

& Smelter Worxers (CIO) in a
7-2 decision March 27.

Justice Frank Murphy's Ma.
jority decision said "We are
dealing with human beings and
with a statute that is intended
to secure to them the fruits of
their toil and exertion."
The case was brought up by

three steel corporations from

the 5th Circuit Court of Ap-
peals. By its action, the Supreme
Court upholds the ruling of the
lower court that iron ore miners
employed by the Tennessee Coal
Iron & Railroad Co., the Sloss-
Sheffield Co. and the Republic
Steel Corporation, all of the
Birmingham (Ala.) area, are en-
titled to be paid for time con-
sumed in reaching their places
of work far under the earth.
The ruling also said that such
pay shall include overtime rates
when under ground travei ex-
ceeds the 40 hour workweek.

Not This Time Mrs. Razkowsky
Mrs. Mulvaney removed a "No more WPA, Mrs. Raz-

clothespin from her mouth and kowsky. Haven't you heard?"

jammed it down on a pair at "Then we'll starve to death.
mighty bloomers on the line. What haven't I heard?"
As she did so, she called to
Mrs. Razkowsky, intent on a
similar task in the next yard.
"'Twill be a gorgeous world

after the war," she Raid. "Full
of conveniences."

Mrs. Razkowsky was pinning
up diapers with a kind of fran-
tic intensity, grimacing with
her face every time she jammed
a pin home. "Fooey for such a
world," she replied. "Full or
burne d-down buildings and
crippled men. Don't believe it,
Mrs. Mulvaney."
"Electric window closers,"

said Mrs. Mulvaney. "You lie
In bed and push a button—
bang goes the window shut.
You push another button—on
goes the stove. You push an-
other button — on goes the
radio. You should read the ad-
vertisements, Mr. Razkowsky."

Mrs, Razkowsky shook out a
diaper and sneered: "I've read
them, I have. Noiseless toilets
and musical doorbells. You can
have them. I want my husband
back, I do."
"Automatic dish washers,"

said Mrs. Mulvaney. "You
dump them in thing that
looks like a radio and push a
button. Whish! They're clean.
And It dries them too."
"Just give me my husband

back and be satisfied," said
Mrs. Razkowsky.

Mrs. Mulvaney jammed a
clothespin to a ponderous bras-
siere, then walked to the fence
and leaned over. "You weren't
satisfied," she said. "You used
to complain be didn't make
enough money, and locked him
out when he got drunk."

"He was good enough," said
Mrs. Raskowsky. "I am not
made for a mechanical civiliza-
tion. My feet get cold. I want
my husband back, I do. He "And who can buy such
could go on WPA and we'd be things?" asked Mrs. Razkow-

happy." sky. "There were enough be-

fore. More than they could sell,
so we had a depression."

"Not this time, Mrs, Raz-
kowsky. "The employers, and

"Jobs," said Mrs. Mulvaney. the unions, and the government
"Jobs for everybody at good are all putting their heads to-
wages. Opportunities." gether to make plans."

"Fooey on such talk," said
Mrs. Razkowsky. "Everything
that is knocked.down will have
to be built up again, and for a
while there will be a little
work. Then there will be hard
times again and another war.

"So they're going to bed, are
they? Strange company. They
hate each other's hides. It will
be like a sackful' of wildcats,
Mrs. Mulvaney."
"Not this time, Mrs. Raz-

kowsky. They're going to co-

"Ws your war, Mrs. Razkowsky, and my war, iTis a war against

belly-robbers and slave-drivers. 'Tis a war for the common people

and their right to work and good wages. 'Tis a war to go forward

to better things, not back to poverty."

They'll knock it all down again, operate to make the most of

So it goes." the after-war opportunities."

"Not this time, Mrs. flax- "W ii I c h opportunities?"

kowsky. "If we can build so asked Mrs. Razisowsky.

many tanks and planes and "Take the Chinese," eaid

ships, then we -can build SO Mrs. Mulvaney. "They'll be

many refrigerators and phono- buying shirts." - -
graphs and houses. Enough for "With what?" asked Mrs. "
everybody." Razkowsky in amazement.

By MIKE QUIN
"They'll make

shirts," said Mrs.
stubbornly.
"Then they'll need sewing

machines," said Mrs. Mulvaney.

"The Russians will sell them

sewing machines," said Mrs.

Razkowsky.
"The Russians will be want-

ing sewing machines them-

selves. They'll be buying every-

thing we can ship them,"

Mrs. Razkowsky paused and

studied the corner of a diaper.

"Maybe for a while. Who

knows? Later they'll make

their own."
"Titen we'll buy them our-

selves. We can buy every-thing

we produce if necessary."
"With what, dear?"
"With wages," said Mrs.

Mu] vane.y.
"Your husband's wages?"

asked Mrs. Razkowsky. "You
can't even meet the payments
on your radio."

'Twill be different after the
war. Why do you think we are
fighting it?"
"I don't know, dear."

"Its your war, Mrs. Razkow-
sky, and my war. 'Tis a war
against belly-robbers and slave-
drivers. 'Tin a war for the com-
mon people and their right to
work and good wages. 'Tis a
war to go forward to better
things, not back to novelly."

"Your bloomers have come
lose, dear, and are flapping in
the breeze. Who is it says all
this?"

Mrs. Mulvaney returned to
the line, picked up a clothespin
and refastened the garment.
"The President says it, and
labor says it, and all the in-
telligent employers say it. And
we are going to cooperate and
take no less."
"Then I am all for it, Mrs.

Mulvaney. But stippose the
crooked ones sell us down the
river?" -
"Not this time, Mrs. Razkow-

sky. We are organized."

their own
Razkowsky,

"With money," said' Mrs.
Mulvaney. "They'll be develop-
ing their industries and Dowd-

,
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CIO Steelworkers Point to Big Profits and High Costs,
Ten WLB Panel Wage Increase Is a Necessity
WASH1NGIX3N (FP)---An ex-

haustive 166 page brief docu-

menting its ease for a 17 *ant

an hour wage increase from $4

big steel corporations was laid

before a panel of the National
War Labor Board here by the
United Steelworkers of America
(CM) as the long-delayed ease
got under way ea March 24.
The Steelworkers make their

ease on a number of major
points that include some defi-
nite surprises.

POUR MAIN POINTS

Those points include:

1.—Support by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture of la-
bor's report that the cost of liv-
ing has risen over 40 per cent
rather than the 1J. S. Depart-
merit of Labor's Bureau of La-
bor Statistics figure of 23.4.
2.—F igures showing that

while both farmers and corpore
salons have governmental pro-
tection against lowered income,
(through parity payments for
farmers and tax refunds for cor-
porations) there is none for the
workers.
2.—Proof that all labor Is

suffering from a reduction in its
share of the national income
from 1939, while both farmers
and corporations are enjoying
increases taken from Labor's
part.,
4.—Tables and compilations

On corporate profits show lug
that with 1936-39 as an average
year, corporate profits in 1940
wore up 64 per cent, before taxes

and 44 per cent after taxes. In
1943, this table says, profits be-
fore taxes were 406 per cent,
and 175 per cent after taxes.

FARM BULLETIN USED

The Steelworkers picked tip a
regular monthly bulletin of the
Bureau of Agricultural Econo-
mics which had made a study
of the cost of living for farm-
ers. This study covers the same
Items used by the BLS Index
for wage earners, and showed
that between January, 1941 and
December 1943, the prices paid
by farmers for commodities used
In farm living had increased 42.6
percent.
The Labor report for the

President's Cost of Living Com-
mittee showed an increase of
43.5 percent for the same period
for wage earners, while the BLS
insists on just 23.4 percent.
To show labor's lowered share

of the national income, these
figures were presented:. in 1939.
Corporations got 8 percent, farm-
ers 5.9 percent and labor 65.7
percent. In the last quarter of
1943 the division had changed
to: Corporations 13 percent;
farmers 7.1 percent and labor
69.3 percent.

TAX STRUCTURE HIT
In carrying out its contention

that industrial profiteering and
not wages have caused the in-
flationary rise in prices, the
USA-CIO brief said "a wage in-
crease that is met out of exces-
sive profits can in no sense be
called inflationary." The brief
also charged that "wholesale

Japanese-American Paper
Cautions Unions on 'Bias
SALT LAKE CITY — Unions

refusing membership cards to

persons of minority races only

invite competition by non-union

labor, comments the Japanese-
American paper PACIFIC CITI-

ZEN in an editorial on Nisei and

labor unions.
Commending the stand taken

by the Trades and Labor Council

of Hamilton, Out., deploring ex-
ploitation of Japanese Canadians,

the editorial says:
"The amazing rise to power

of the CIO in the past decade

has been due to two bold decl-

aions—to unionize labor by in-

dustries, rather than by crafts,

and the decision to include all
workingmen, regardless of race,
color or creed, within its mem-
bership. The success of the CIO,
and its present vigor and influ-
ence particularly in race rela-
tions, is founded on the integrity
of its basic purposes.

"The sympathetic attitude of
union labor generally toward the
problems of Japanese Americans
is expressed best in the co-opera-
tion given by trade unions to
evacuee resettlement in many
midwestern and eastern indus-
trial areas.

"On the otter band a few
unions, particularly those num-
bered among the AFL's 'old
guard,' have openly opposed re-
settlement of Japanese Ameri-
cans. In addition, one of the
largest AFL unions, the Inter-
national Teamsters, long has
maintained. an antagonistic atti-
tude toward relocation, and
boasts in the current issues of
Its official magazine that unions
have kept the evacuees out of
two midwest cities.

Smith-Connally Act
Convicts 4 UMW Men
SCRANTON, Pa. (1.'1')—The

government obtained its first
convictions under the Smith-
Connally act here March 22
when four officials of a United
Mine Workers (unaffiliated) lo-
cal pleaded guilty in federal
court to violating the anti-strike
law.
. Switching from an earlier plea
of not guilty, the men were fined
$250 each and put on probation
for six months. The men were
charged with Inducipg workers
at the Trueedale mine of Glen
Alden Coal Co. to stay away
from work in an outlaw intik..

"Japanese American members
of labor unions carry their union
cards with pride. The Nisei need
the strength of other organized
workers to help make secure for
them the conditions due all who
work. But organized labor also
needs to help of Japanese Ameri-
cans and all minority groups,
who will be forced to compete'
with organized labor, unless
they, too, are accepted as part
of the labor movement."

Labor Unity on Election
Spreads in California
SAN FRANCISCO (FP) —

When the unions of Contra
Costa county sent representa-
tives to the AFL Labor Temple
In Martinet to establish a United
Labor's Legislative Committee,
labor completed its united po-
litical front in the East Bay
area.

The newest group covers all
AFL. CIO and railroad union
locals in the county. It will work
closely with unity groups in
Pittsburg, San Leandro, Hay-
ward and the Alameda County
ULLC to back the Roosevelt ad-
ministration's win-the-war poli-
cies, mobilizing the people to

register and put progressive can-
didates into office.

JOBS LURE STUDENTS

PEORIA, Ill., (FP)—Pull of

war jobs against education is re-

flected in the loss of 250 Peoria

high school students in one se-

mester.

food grocers realized twice as
much on every dollar of sales in
1942 as in 1939. Sales were up
43 percent but profits before
Income taxes rose over 200 per-
cent."

Another target for the heavy
artillery of the USA-CIO brief
is the U. S. tax structure. It
charges that tax measures have
Imposed wage cuts on low in-
come groups and continued spe-
cial privileges for high income
groups. It also says that the tax
measures of 1942 and 1943 "re-
flect a deliberate sabotage of

the national economic stabiliza-
tion policy." WASH INC TON ( FP )
PRICE ROLLBACK BACKKB dent Philip :Murray of the United

Failure to roll back prices to Steelworkers of America (CIO);
the level or Sept. 15, 1942 also told a panel of the National Waif
comes in for criticism, with the Labor Board here March 24 that
brief saying "organized labor "it was never the intent of the
accepted this policy in good Federal Congress to free**
faith, and endeavored with all wages."
of its resources to obtain its ex- Murray's statement was la-
complishment." It is pointed out eluded in his opening remarks sts
that the roll back depended up- the USA-CIO began its case for
on subsidies and that labor ace 17-cent an hour increase for
cepted wage stabilization in the 450,000 members in 94 steed
belief the whole program e'7ould
be enacted.

THE 1939 "fain 1943 (OCT- NOV- DEC)
NATIONAL INCOMEDOILAR NATIONAL INCOME DOLLAR

20.6%
MISC.

5HAREFI4 Of
etelteNAL
INCOME

Labor—which is most of the people in the United States—re-
ceived a smaller proportion of the national income in 1943 than in
1939. Corporations took more.

Wallace Praises Labor,
Sees Tie to Soldiers

11,4 /ST( ( 1.1') — Scoring
propaganda which drives a
wedge bet teen soldiers and or-
ganized labor, Vice President
Henry A. 'Wallace in a radio
Mien lew here praised labor's
"remarkable contribution to
I he war c flora"

Servicemen cannot be op-
posed to labor because "more
than 50 per cent of Chem
value from the ranks of la-
bor," Wallace declared. "La-
bor has done much better than
most people realize," he
pointed out. "It has been on
the job 99.86 per tent of the
available time."

Birds of Feather
Flock Together
SAN DIEGO (FP)—What is

represented as a paid advertise-

ment of Readers Digest, bigtime
magazine accused of fascist lean-
ings, appears in the March 14
issues of The Broom, a smear
sheet edited by C. Leon de Aryan,
under indictment on charges of
treason to the U. S.

The same issue of the paper
carried letters from Elizabeth
Dining and Robert Noble, ap-
pealing for aid in their sedition

The Digest ad offers for sale
reprints of an article by Henry
J. Tavlor which "exposes the
waste anti folly of boondoggling
on a global basis."

Local 10 Gets Thanks
For Seeing Eye Dog
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10

this week received a letter of
thanks from Richard Landers of
Studio City, California, for the
gift of a seeing-eye dog named
Hazel. Landers is blind. The
girt was made throwth an or-
ganization for the blind.

Roosevelt Again Condemns Poll Tax;
Murray Asks Senate Vote on Repeal
WASHINt;l'ON (FP)—Presi- Minority Leader Wallace H.

dent Roosevelt on March 28 re- White, Jr., said:

affirmed his opposition to the
poll tax taws of eight Southern

states while the - CIO again
pressed for early action by the
Senate on the federal repeal bill
already passed by the House.

A press correspondent recalled

that Roosevelt had expressed an
opinion a couple of years ago
that the poll tax is undemocratic
and asked if the chief executive
still thought so. The President
replied that he had always
thought so.

, CIO President Philip Murray,
in a telegram sent to Senate Ma-
jority Leader Alben Barkley and

"The myths after anti-poll
tax bill passed House of Repre-
sentatives (for second time) and
over four months after Senate
Judiciary committee reported it
favorably, two to one, it still
has not come before Senate. Ma-
jority of senators are pledged to
vote for it. In spite of ten
months' silence, the millions of
Americans behind this bill have
never flagged in their dettermie
nation to see it become law. Re-
spectfully urge you belp bring
It before the Senate at the earli-
est poseible date, before abater
recess if practicable."

Army Evades
Labor News
Issue Charge
WAShINGTON („) Eva-

skins and halftruths were laid

to the U. S. War Department

in a joint statement issued by
the AFL and the CIO following
a War Department statement
that Army publications are giv-
ing troops a full, fair and ac-
curate picture of the wartime
achievements of U. S. Libor.

The Army's release came at
a press conference held by Sec-
retary or War Henry L. Stimson.
Stimson said editors of the AFL
ell.psheet and the CIO News to-
gether with "other competent
students of newspaper tech-
niques, have examined the ma-
terial distributed to army pub-
lications by the Army News Ser-
vice and have commended It for
telling the news honestly and
objectively."

The CIO-AFL statement said'
"The statement issued by the

War Department regarding or-
ganized labor's requests that
servicemen be supplied with
'more and straighter' news
about labor's record on the
home front is full of evasions
and half-truths.

"The APL and the CIO strong-
ly resent the implication in the
War Department statement that
labor asked the Army to police
all American publications or to
withhold from soldiers publica-
tions which they want to read.

"No such request was made.

"Representatives of the AFL
and the ClO suggested to Under
Secretary or War Robert P. Pat-
terson at a recent conference
that if American troops are ac-
tually misinformed, the War De-
partment owes a responsibility
to give them the full truth.

2 RECOMMENDATIONS

"We recommended several
ways 111 which this responaibility
could be effectively carried out.
One way would be for the Army
to state the facts on war pro-
duction officially to servicemen
in a manner similar to the re-
cent Truman report. Another
way would be to permit labor
organizations to make their own
publications more widely acces-
sible to the soldiers, , a privilege
now severely curtailed,

"Labor's complaint was that
in news the soldiers have been
receiving, stories about strikes
have been overemphasized out of
all proportion and that the con-
structive achievements of the
war production, program and la-
bor's contribution thereto have
been for the most part subordi-
nated."

Pay Boosts
Still Legal,
Says Murray

corporations.

MURRAY ST It TEME NT
"I have found nothing in the

Oct. 2 law (stabilization act)
that denies American workers
the right to redress against
wrongs that might be perpe-
trated against them either by
employers or administrative
agencies," Murray said.
He declared the Little Sleet

formula was outmoded and that
"members of the IKLB . . have
oft-times said, both Mr. William ,
H. Davis and Mr. George Taylor.
that Unless curbs were put es
prices there was no way in which
the WLE could hope to retain
the so-called Little Steel fore
mule."

POIINTS TO CONGRESS
Murray charged that the em-

ployers have sought to keep the
panel from hearing the ease aid
had suggested that Congress was
the court to which the unioa
should appeal.
The CIO leader asked:
"Is it the belief of the repro-,

sentatives of the steel industry
that this Congress is in a mood
now to enact national wags
freezing legislation? It hasn't
done So So far. It hasn't froree
their profits. It hasn't frozen the
profits of farmers."
SURVEY RECALLED

The Steelworkers' spokesman
detailed the results of a national
survey made of steel employe?
living conditions which showed
the average worker paid $ 29.31
for rent and his family had only
$1.66 per week for reereetion—
the largest part of width went
for newspapers and magazines.

Murray again turned toward
the employers' side of the ban
and said:
"That isn't a home down

where some of toile
friends go in the winter months
to meet. One of them' returned
from Mexico City with a beauti-
ful coat of tan the other day,
went down to the War PrOdll•
tion Board and waving his armsIn a state of frenzy said, 'why
these steelworkers are not only
getting too much money, they
should be drafted and made te
work.'
"This gentleman," Murray

said in biting tones, "bad just
returned from a very nice se-or
journ in Mexico City where the
executive board of his corpora-
Hon had retired to endure the
rigors of a two months rest while
the war was
CHOICE TO MAKE

Near the end of his presenta-
tion, Murray said the employer,
had a choice to make. "And the
choice will be a centinuanee of
our pleasant relationships . .
or you may very well thrust
upon the American workers pov-
erty, starvation, misery and Ms-
ease, yes death; all of which
trail in the wake of mass too-
employment.
"You have got to do a little

more constructive thinking about
giving people in the S. jobs
alter this war Is over than you
ittiVC ever done in all your lives. -
"The present situation and the

situation which may develop
after the war, create* conditions
that challenge your ingenuity. It
is your responsibility. You are
the owners of those properties
You cannot glibly pass this prols
lent over."

Ten Local 1 3ers Take
Shop Steward Course
SAN PEDRO --- Ten tnetebers

of Local 13 have registered for
an eight-session course in shop
steward training which is being
conducted by the San iedre
Shipyard Workers' Union.
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Economic Issues Periled
If Political Action Lags

By J. It ROBERTSON

things to be
necessary to
growth and
union,

Where a situation involving
Long delay exists, it is doubly
Important that local officials
levise ways and means of ac-
tivizing the membership around
all the functions of a union, not
just the economic issues in-
volved in their WLB cases. The
Un 1 o n grievance committee
must be established. A well
functioning grievance commit-
tee, even before a union has re-
ceived recognition, helps to
sstablish the union on the job.
There are many Issues that a
grievance committee can take
up on a employer-employee
basis and settle although the
employer would refuse to give
official recognition to the
union committee as such.

Recently I visited the Bala-
more. Washington, D. C., Cleve-
Land, Minneapolis. and St. Paul
Locals, One of the first ques-
tions asked by the officers and
member in each city was,
What happened on our War La-
bor Board case?"

True, these groups have gone
.hrough many
months of
struggle while
awaiting the
final disposition
of their cases
but they had

--become so in-
volved with this
one issue that
they lost sight
of the fact that
there are many
other important
done which are
the continued

life of a local

Importance Shown
In Three Locals

This has been especially irrk-
pot ant to the Montgomery
Wald locals in St. Paul and
Baltimore, and the Sears local
tn Minneapolis. Where we are
able to establish a union-
management relationship, it
can he used in the proceedings
before governmental agencies
as it shows the attitude of the
union and the employer.

If plant committees, job
stewards, and local union offi-
cers function effectively during
the formative period of a local
union, we begin to develop a
broader leadership on the job
who will know how to answer
the thousand and one questions
raised daily by individual mem-
bers.

if the everyday questions of
the rank and file are answered
(dearly, a situation will not de-
velop where an individual win
refuse to Join the union until
the union has done something
for him. The worker who re-
fuses be participate in union
activities "until the union Is
recognised" finds similar ex-
cuses throughout the long pro-
cedure of a ease ea that even
after a WLB decision is ren-
dered and the company is
forced to comply with the WLB
directive, the union still has
the big problem of organizing
such workers so we might as
well tackle this problem from
the very beginning by explain-
ing, again and again, that the
union Is not something separate
and apart from the worker on
the job but that the member Is
the union.

Should Strive for
Political Consciousness

I have discussed this phase
of our work with organizers
and local union officials
throughout the nation during
the past few months and, in
most cases, the question invari-
ably raised is:

"How are we going to make
the individual feel his respon-
sibility to the union so that
Ito will give it full support dur-
ing the period of long delays
while eases are processed by
governmental agenda'?"

The answer to this question
is, first of all, political con-
sciousness on the part of the
organizer and local union offi-
cers to the degree that they can
see an answer to the everyday
economic problems on the job
through some form of political
activity.

Every member must realize
that while. the Union is ne-
gotiating a particular wage in-
crease, Congress may abandon
the President's subsidy pro-
gram which would render the
union's wage increase nil . .
that while we are organizing a
plant, Congress may pass one
of the many anti-labor laws
ever before it which would
limit or weaken the entire or-
ganized labor movement
throughout the country . . .
that while the Union may be
waiting for a WLB directive
ordering overtime pay after 13
hours, paid vacations, paid
holidays, and paid rest periods,
Congress may pass a tax law
(and it has) so unfair to the
small-income family that addi-
tional union benefits are wiped
out by taxation before they are
even realized by the union
membership.

In the old days or during
that period before we entered
this war, groups of workers
could recognize their economic
power through striking a plant
and forcing an employer to
grant his demands. Today we
have a far more powerful
weapon, Political Action, if we
develop an understanding in
the minds of each member just
how to utilize this weapon by
showing them what it means,
how it is applied, both on the
job and in the community, and
how this political weapon can
win for us the support of not
only workers in a given plant
or industry but the support of
the whole community as well.
It is up to union leaders to
show the membership how to
channelize their great economic
strength through various forms
of political activities.

Registration of All
Eligibles Our Duty

During the recent period the
entire labor movement, and
especially the CIO, has been
stressing the necessity of get-
Wig all eligible citizens to be-
come registered voters. How
many ILWU union leaders are
prepared to go before may
group whether it be a local
union, churl*, school, civic, fra-
ternal or religious group and
give a clear report on the ne-
cessity of all citizens being
registered se that they are
eligible to vote and pointing
3 11$ the political significance of
this move?

Oor members and their
neighbors intuit clearly under-
stand all the major issues at
Me day loftily, nationally, and
internationally. Once the whole
people understand the Moues
involved (and surely the rimu
political action program net-
tionally handles all major is-
sues of the day) and why we
support these issues and why
ail the people must support
a particular candidate regard-
these issues, then It becomes
esoy to point out why we wiU
regardless of his political affi-
liation if he in committed to
support our program on the
basis that we will be strong
enough to remove him if he
does not give his support.

Political action in '44, '46,
and '48 may we/1 determine the
entire course of our lines and
the lives of the next genera-
dant.

In the next issue of the Dis-
patcher, the following question
will be answered: "HOW CAN
THE LOCAL UNION OFFI-
CIALS AND ORGANIZERS
BRING POLITICAL ACTION
FROM THE PLANT INTO THZ

COMMUNITY?"

In Southland ILWU Presidenf Harry Bridges (center) is shown here with Regional DirectorHoward Goddard (left) and Local 207 Acting President William Spooner (right)
as he visited New Orleans during his recently completed tour of ILWU Locals over the country.

Local 209 Wins Night Work Bonus Protest Navy
In WLB Ruling on Dobeckmun Plant
CLEVELAND—A War Labor

decision coming too late to bene-
fit all the workers involved,
but important in its approval
of a bonus for night work, has
been handed down in a Local
209 case.
As a result of the decision,

former workers of the Dobeck-

Pay Increase
Retroactive
Toiune1943
CHICAGO—The long standing

dispute between Rathborne Hair
and Ridgeway Company and Lo-
eal 208 has been settled with
the union members scheduled to
receive an increase of 6 cents
per hour retroactive to last
June 4.

ACCEPTANCE VOTED

The 300 members of the union
in the plant voted decisively on
March 27 at a plant meeting to
accept the settlement which was
worked out by the management
and a union committee.

The wage increase went into
effect immediately. In addition
to the retroactive pay for those
presently employed, the union
will designate 75 former em-
ployees who will also receive
the retroactive increase.

$125-$150 ZA011

The back pay checks win
range between $125 and $150
for each employee.
The union committee reaching

the settlement included Chief
Steward Omar Williams and
Stewards Josephine Cerveny,
Adele Frasier, Walter Taikow-
ski, Richard Gary, Emanuel Till-
man, George Henry and Don
Dulinski. ILWU Regional Di-
rector Al Caplan was in charge
of the case.

murt Company will receive bon-
uses of 6 cents an hour retro-
active to November 18, 1943.
The decision of the WLB was

made on an appeal by the Do-
beckmun Company against a di-
rective of the Regional Board.
The WLB denied the appeal and
thus opened the way for the
Regional Board to continue to
grant night shift bonuses. Until
the Dobeckman ease, the Re-
gional Board followed a policy
against night bonuses where ro-
tating shifts were in effect.

Since the ease started the Do-
beckman Company has gone out
of the business of manufacturing
parachutes and that unit of the
Local has been dissolved.

Walter E. Bell
Now a Captain
SAN FRANCISCO—Walter E.

Bell, former recording secretary
and later secretary treasurer of
Local 10 has been promoted to
a captaincy and command of a
company in a Port Battalion in
Alaska, according to word re-
ceived this week by the Local.

Bell volunteered for a Port
Battalion in 1942 and was com-
missioned a first lieutenant.
"I've been somewhere in the

Aleutians so long that I'm fig-
uring on homesteading the back
forty and just staying here," he
wrote to friends.

Several other members of
Local 10 are in Bell's company.

'White Supremacy'
Resolution Buried
COLUMBIA, S. C. (FP)—The

resolution adopted by the House
of Representatives here, re-
affirming its "belief in estab-
lished white supremacy as now
prevailing in the South," died
quietly in the Senate Judiciary
Committee just prior to adjourn-
ment.

Senate Leaders Agree to
Poll Tax Vote After Recess
WASHINGTON (FP)—Agree-

ment has been reached in the U.
S. senate to bring up HR 7, the
poll tax repeal bill, for a vote
directly after the Easter recess
which ends April 17.

Senator James Mead (D. NY)
announced that the bill would
be called up promptly after the
senate returns from the spring
recess. Mead's announcement
followed a conference with Sen-
ate Majority Leader Alben Bark-
ley (D. Ky) and Senator Pat
McCarran, (D. Nev.). The bill
passed the House 10 months ago.

Under terms of the bill, the
poll tar would be abolished as
a prerequisite to vote in federal
elections—for president, vice-
president, congressmen and sen-
ator* There are now eight poll

tax states: Texas, Arkansas, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama, Tennessee.
Georgia, Virginia and South Car-
olina.

Mrs. Katherine Shryver, Chair-

man of the National Committee

to Abolish the Poll Tax, hallea

the decision as the final stage of

a five year fight and said: "In

the way of the bill's passage

looms only the threat of an ir-
responsible ,minority to filibuster
the bill to death, as was done in
the last session of ,congress. The
means exist to defeat this fili-
buster and the champions of
the bill are aware of them. In
time of war . . . the senate canm
not in fairness tolerate so nap.
rant an abuse of the principle of
majority rule.

an on ILVVU
At Hueneme
SAN FRANCISCO — Efforts

of Navy officers of the U. S.

Nary Advance Depot at Port
Hueneme to prevent organiza-

tion of marine office workers

have been sharply protested to

Roar Admiral F. E. Friedell,

Commandant of the Eleventh
Naval District.

ELECTION IGNORED

Despite certification of ILWU
Local 46A by the NLRB as col-
lective bargaining agent for the
marine office employees at the
Base, the Navy has forbade any
form of solicitation for union
membership.

The workers are employed by
private contractors.

In a letter to Admiral Frie-
del", Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt of the ILWU stated:
GOLDBLATT LETTER

"We are familiar with the
Navy's policy concerning union
organization. While the Navy
itself does not enter into any
collective bargaining agreements
with labor unions, it does not
prohibit or curtail the right of
an individual employed by the
Navy to become a member of
organized labor.

"In the case of Port Hueneme,
the employees in question do
not work for the Navy directly
but for a private contractor. The
assumption of jurisdiction and
the conduct of an election by
the National Labor Relations
Board likewise establishes the
right of these employees to as-
sist and aid in the organization
of the union, bargain collective-
ly and enter into a contract with
their employer, P.N.A.B."

Solicitation • f prospective
union members, It was pointed
out, in done on the worker's own

Lake Erie
Dock Men
Join ILWU
CLEVELAND --- The ILWU

last week organized on an inland
waterfront when the entire work-
ing crew of the local C. P. Dock
Company joined Local 209.

A unit was formed and officers
elected following a whirlwind
campaign which consisted of only
two leaflet distributions and two
meetings.

Demand for recognition as col-
lective bargaining agent has been
sent to the company, which is a
subsidiary of the M. A. Hanna
Interests. Petition for National
Labor Relations Board certiti-
salon has also been filed.


